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take port in die last tnmdaj.qf tl* oampujrn.
It w understood that the estimates wiUcon 

tain a iSdiwderable sum to indrww the rollmg 
stock of tlie Intercolouial Railway and bring 
it up to the level of the splendid stsrviee of the 
Canadian Pacific. _ ... , . .

The Cabinet meeting on Saturday lasted 
from 11 in the morning until 0 in the evening.
The estimates were under discussion

Mr. J. D. and Mrs. Edgar have issued in
vitations for a dinner party en Thursday next 

Lord Laiisdowue, Sir John Macdonald and 
Nicholas Flood Davin all attended St. Alban s 
Church this evening. ' _ . -

Lady Macdonald arrived home from Banff 
Springs on Saturday. Misa Macdonald win 
remain there a couple of months yet Lady 
Macdonald is an enthusiast over Banff.

The relations between the Northwest 
and Manitoba contingents hate' «<”m# 
strained over the. question of : the ; leader
ship. Internecine war with the 
malignant symptoms has broken- oat, and a 
caucus has been called in Room 33 to elect 
another leader. The friends of both patties

1IGHTH TEAR TALKS OH TE1PHBAHBIA DISCOMFITED HIGH CONSTABLE.

Magistrate Denison Kernses la Endorse n 
Warrant for Mr. Sheppard’s Arrest.

High Constable Bissonnette of Montreal 
arrived in the city on Saturday in search of 
the scalp of Mr. E. E. Shéppard of the News. 
His scalping knives consisted of two warrants 
issued by M. C. Desuoyer, Jujge of Sessions, 
Montreal, at the instance of George E. Bauset 
and Leon Joseph Ethier, captains in the 65th 
Regiment, who charge Mr. Sheppard with 
criminal libel. The High Constable called on 
Police Magistrate Denison and requested him 
to endorse the warrants so that they might be 
executed.

The Magistrate declined and gave his 
reasons for doing so. The alleged offence, he 
said, had been committed over two years ago, 
and although Mr. Sheppard had been in 
Montreal since he had not been arrested.

IULT.KH SUDDENLY AWAY. fA STEAMER EVENED AT SEA.

The Crew, After rive Days’ Sneering !■ 
•pee Beats, Beach lend.

San Francisco, April 16.—The barkentine 
City of Papette, which arrived to-day frdto 
Tahiti, brought as passengers the captain and 
crew of1 the German steamer Raitea, burned at 
Mia Feb. 13y seventeen days from San Fran
cisco, for Tghiti. The first news of her de
struction was received here March 17 by the 
Tn>t>ie Bird, Which sighted the burned bulk 
Feb. 16. Ever since great anxiety has 
. revelled here regarding the fate of those on 
board. Capt. Vierick, of the Raitea, to-day 
related the following story àf the vessels

OhU'eb. 13 fire was discovered in the 
decupled by the second engineer. All efforts 
to extinguish the fire by wateravailed nothing. 
Almost as soon as flames were discovered, they 
burst out1 and enveloped tint part of the 
steamer where the fire originated. While some 
of the crew were fighting the fire, others low
ered two of the boats’ largest lifeboats. The 
other boat Was in the midst of the flame and 
could licit be saved. Within fifteen minutes 

r |he discovery of the fire the kerosene on 
t was m flames, and it was impossible to 
dih on the vessel. Everyone got into the 
ts. There was thirteen in one and eleven in 

i other. The fire was so sudden that no 
_ -Was able to save anything. The ship a 
stS were always kept provisioned, otherwise 
ose who escaped in them would have starved 
death, lliere was intense suffering from

THE 0PM5ITI0NS PLUS.ON THE PAEHELL1TES
of the Gladstones to adopt and support the 
sinister methods inaugurated tor the National 
League. Boycotting, formerly caufilfcn to 
Ireland, was beginning to be deSended by Kng- 
liali politicians. [Cries Of “shame.”T “Yes, 
shame, I say,” exclaimed Geechen, ’Vm their 
conniving at thia barbarous method of politi
cal warfare. There is but small distance be- 

connivance and apology, and not too 
difference between apetary and mvita-

Ojr MICUloss
TBtSHERIFF JARVIS EXPIRES EN 

ROUTE FROM HIS OFFICE.THEX^JjD NOT INTEND^ TO^AfAKB»«* COERCIONISTS ASSAILING THE 
HOME RULERS ON ALL SIDRS. A Tlilt to Terente Twenty Yews il» l^"'_ >

astir Recalled—Canada Alirad «» ■wTakes III in a Cab. Me Repairs te the 
Residence of James H. Rogers nail 
Never Leave* the Meuse-A Member of 
an #ld and Respected Family.

About 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon Sheriff 
Frederick William Jarvis left his office in the 
Court House and walked to the corner of 
Church and Adelaide-stryets. ’ As washis ens

ile called Cabman IL Paul to drive him

t
■ -, ,

BBS They win Walt mtll They Have a 
Chance of Severing the Vole. of the Na
tionalist» — The Fwbllemllea of Mr.

IW*T have been Worried late » While 
Meat, 'and tor the Remainder et the De
bate They will Adept en AttMade of

toNDON, April 16.—The feeling on both 
I «ides is rising higher. The scene" last night in 

the House of Commons was moat deplorable. 
Nobody can my bow it might have ended but 
ft* the efforts of the Speaker, whose conduct 
•rung eulugmms from the Irish members 
themselves and from their organ this morning. 
Major Saunderson’s accusations against a por
tion of the PofneBiton was one of Which he 
djd not himself, aeqm to feel the force. The 
Times lias, during the hat few weeks, continu
ally accused the leading Parnellrtes of consort
ing with, criminals. They sat silent under the 
printed charge which, uttered in the House, they 
met with cries of "Infernal liar" and “Coward” 
and threats of personal violence to Maj. Saun- 
dreson. * The question what may and what 
may not lie said in Parliament is perplexing. 

i~~ The feeling of the House was that the Speaker 
I went very far from lii* wish to stop What he 

rightly celled a disgraceful scene before the 
passions had become uncontrollable. The 
PameUitea insist now that they shall have full 
time to reply to the charges brought against 
them by Mai. Saunderson of complicity with 
tlie’Tnviuüpble». ” In addition to last night’s 
riotous scenes, the language of the Unionist 
Liberals outside of Parliament is raising the 
passion of the Nationalists to a white neat. 

- The incessant reiteration by Unionist speakers 
everywhere that thy PameUitea are tbievee 
and murderers and a sham, is enraging 

V the latter beyond all bounds Paraph tels con
taining statements to the same effect are being 
scattered broadcast all over thb country and 
are vastly enhancing the volume of feeling on 
both sides. The war against the Parnellites 
is being carried even into club ^circles, where 
tigs Unionist cabals are endeavoring to bring 
about the expulsion of all Irish members from 
Liberal organizations. Parnell, Gladstone 
and the other Home Rule leaders are privately 
exerting their utmost influence to restrain the 
Home jlulers. They are fully aware that the 

, object of the ccereiouists is to worry them 
into an outbreak of violence. Hitherto they 
have maintained an admirable calmness and 
reserve. After the Saunderson incident the 
Parnellites held an informal meeting at which 

f they decided to adopt an attitude of vigorous 
retaliation during the remainder of the debate 
on coercion.

Trallle—Men. Nell Dew lowing.
The oratorical attraction at the temperance 

meeting of the Young Men’s Prohibition Club 
in the Pavilion Music HaU yeatorday after
noon was “Hon. Chari» & May, late Lieu- 
tenant-Governor of MichÇfan and twice Demot-i 
tiratic candidate for United Staten Senator, -i 
Rev. John Shaw occupied the chair-aud jn- , 
traduced the Governor in a short address.

Mr. May is not a powerful or engaging - 
speaker owing perhaps to his voids being . 
rather weak. He is earnest and con'BWWt 
however, and hia oddrow waa 
even witn applause, which the crab la not de
sirous of liavitig' at its Sunday ineetinys 
He told of a previous visit to Toronto 
over twenty years ego on an 
sion of western Boards of Trade. 
people of Toronto extended their sy»paUiy 
with the North in their struggle ynth the 
South, and he was pleased to retunMkiW and 
help repay that kindness by assisting m the 
fight against the liquor traffic. Canada, he 
said, iabetter than tue United States tin the 
temperance question, and Toronto was far 
ahead of Detroit, where only a few days N?° 
the people gave n majority of 20,000 in favor 
of the liquor traffic. The United States spends 
31*00,000,000 a year in liquor and Canada 83U,- ; 
000,000, too much altogether for tills country. 
Mr. May stroke at length on the NceiiM fy** 
tern, which tie strongly opposed, because vvas

Maine’s great prohiWtion- 
ist, will speak in the Pavilion a week from

tw I
tion. The most pathetic point in the present 
situation it we have been obliged to abandon 
the leader whom we all admired and vener
ated, and even denounced not only the policy 
he pursues, but the methods whereby he 
sum it.”

Blake1» Letter Cans» Mach Anger.
Ottawa, April 17.—The lesson of p»t 

week is that the Opposition side of the House 
recognises that it is in opposition. The Re
formers accept the situation, and the Globe » 
majority of one and the Mail’s minority of 
eleven alb tacitly omitted from conversation.

Being Mia IMmeet te Snlllf» Among the faithful not only do the Reformers 
French Agitation There. acknowledge their defeat, but the best ifi-

Bkrlin, April 16.—The Pope h» instructed formed amollg t|,em admit that the figures 
the bishops of Strasburg and MeU to direct iVen by Iji,e World the morning after the 
the elergy of their dioces» to take no part in vjz-> forty-two majority for the Gov-
the anti-German agitation and to abstain from anmient> lre jn fust correct, allowing for 
fostering the sentiments displayed during the cliange3 that' have transpired since.' As in 
recent election for members of the Reichstag. <]yw instances, The World’s figures were
This act of friendly neutrality is recognized tnMtwofthy at a time when the big Toronto hang crape on the front door. _
in Berlin official" circles as a proof of the earn- dailieg wero either wilfully mUrepresenting or Dr. May of tlve £
est desire of the Vatican not to conflict with woefally joking in knowledge. Another Toronto,here> *ud ln» bu“ne 
Germany. Many priests jin Alsace-Lorraine thjng made apparent so far is the fact that the "T q BtsCkstock of Toronto arrival id the

sSftisaariraarsatt «.a».-—,
js.TSL'Ti Sgi. =->
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of the mayors. travelimr good Reformera, readers of the Globe, House corridor. An old friend from tl*ough the bull’s-eye of the vessel while being
The decree affectmg Frenchmeii^ who looked to thé meeting of Parliament for Toronto imssed, looked at him, but ^L,afla. The persons on the vessels comprised

îSeSSTÎrh^Tecâ ^Hpidy “ Wty Miration wiU require the expenditure of did . not stop. Then Mf Scarth stepp^ .Xityof a crew and four paraengera. All
F^chym,nTwLd”w^ ^ournmgJyti,e ^"of ink to convince thmn that they were j“ "u^ ^ptPrieVreachedheve.-------------
provinces before the edict Was issued. Jkc- deceived in the interests of the party. Mean ^ _ with “Js that you, Scarth? why! THE VIRGINIA CYCLONE.
raiding to its terms the mayors are ordered to whik, the Oppos.t.on program rf be to .totüiw vôu iu vour NSrtbwest suit.’! 
instantly inform the central authorities of make «heir great fight on the working of the The Rideau^floocL îave entirely subsided 
any French arrivals in them communes with- Frunchise BUI, on the expenditme and, m- «SSn'toent reigns except in, Co,Tme™ ™^rb,Xtilox^d ÇiduuLUly, onthe I^me tk heart of the man who has IscoverecTMs WhkelikG) w.Va.. April 16,-Tto origin
tn^eo^where 'they pT throti° tk ^"ex^TthM raiLiU The J»tl^ ^ Æl-ind which devastated almge 

provinces. The Alsnce-Irorraiire pouce have deficit will form the vantage ground so f*ur as mL. Chaudière Falls present a magnificentsection of Belmont County, Ohio, yesterd y 
been instructed to apply the decree mildly the expenditure is eçmcerned. Me. CUTrans lce Between the water that goeeto’waite afternoon has been definitely fixed. A farmer
for some time to come. resohjtion ^ % i^lm SkandX wind thatgoJ to waste in Kvfng-jtot north of Lloyd,vilfe, sixteen miles-

îke N^hlfri^^ueetiou will be acourw?^ find the Commons and Senate Chamber ti>erev»: we»tof this city, saw the column of dust and
rn^ck, hlr cS^W. hi enough power wasWimO^waevereyearto^ le< ;eg where there were two depression,

Rule resolutions look as though they were drive alfthe machinery ;n he rolling ground, which allowed two cur-
going to prove the pill of the session The Beersheba.-------------------------------- 1 r0 toof wind to crow at right anglaa. A little
Government will probably leave the matter a A MISSOURI HANGING. \ ed y started, sucking up leayes and dirt and
iwrfeetly open one mid their followers, re- -------- mi nentarily increasing m sise until it formed
cognizing tue difference between a seMion just Eem Tkensand Fersons Gather to Witness )[umn [rom t|m earth apparently to the sky, Descended from C.E. Ilodfi
after andjuat before an election, willliew to an Exeentlee. wl oh advanced with fearful velocity through Had Sheriff Jarvis lived until Feb. 7 next
the lin» ou either aide. Mr. 9?™*“ Cassvillk, Mo., April 16.—E. F. Olum was &n 6rrsticcourse in an easterly direction. The ,,. bean -Q £ He be-
motion, which propoaw an interfere haueed here yesterday for the murder of Miss la» for and upper end kept a nearly straight years og
with a bill now before the Im- natigea nere yesteruuj ' ™ the lower end lsshimr about striking a longed to one of Toronto s oldest and mostperlai Parlement is quite a different Ella Bowe on July 8 last. Fu ,y Z S^re ^d ^ra mTd demohshing it, Ld «s^cted familiw. Hi, grand
thing from simply affirming the principle of from the surrounding country gathered^ tls 11 not touching the earth for perhaps hun- ^ Stephen Jarvis, who With his family 
Home Rule, and finds little favor in most err- wjtneH, the execution. Glum was greatly dr, (ja o£ yards. \Vhon the whirlwind ,track were driven out of Danburv Conn., by the 
clos, though the Liberals may vote solidly on affected and cried bitterly. At times he would g^. (Jkijpy ville it was split into two ascending , , . .- fjY
it for the sake of making political cainttd and try to cheer himself by emging liynina. On the and whirling columns united in a great mass wlonial patriots for their loyalty ta the
thus give it a fictitious strength. Bat even ^goid he said he was prepared to die. At 0f blaok clouds in the heavens. No adequate British Crown. On June 15, 1786, they land- 
this cannot be depended on, if a proper 0.6O p.m. the black cfcp was drawn ov«r his ide» can be conveyed in wprds of the scene of ed at Frederickton, N.B., and on June 
amendment is moved. However it goes, the fiead, the noose was adjusted ana at 2.55 the yri|1 ^d desolation where the tornado struck. 30, 1809, they started for York (Toronto), 
Curran resolutions are going to prove a vessel drop fell. In thirteen minutes Me was pro- £ fifty families have no shelter except , fch i__ded A 3» Col. Jarvis-«s»sj&-a.vr-sa stsSr ’i”k—-
has been discussed ever since, with tbéresult jgjt no doubt as to his guilt ’to-night Thoe. W. Keene will appears, tlie ™ g'5« now «.main • Mis»
^^^‘USvtheMTmorrow^nalf T.r ro.ee. Ure Seal S'lskerlcs. melancholy Dane in “Hamlet.” Mr.K^ne ^Xj^viAtophra TJ^hn7and‘Bdÿ
whfch wülproWblybe , ■ . ^ t ktter Washington April 16.—The revenue has fully recovered from his late serious ill- J. of Toronto, nnd Peter R. of Stratford. In
awaywdetected tliere will "be a bolter to the ,teamer B»r is’ being fitted ont at San Fran- nsagabd is acting with all his old fire. His 1825, the Sheriff^» uncbyWilliam Bottoford

ZZZVZô* inlh. Aretio Oceam She aut^'(»^

â’Sï’SÆSît.'siîd
ini te action. It is understood that theg™*1 waterg BnrroUnding the islands beyond the Toronto Opqra House all tins week. It was • yj- valist* Judge George Jarvis of Corn-
majority of them are decided to accord tlm thrw..mUe limit, lias been under consideration presented liqre last sepson and met with much v,all and^Jol. Jarvis fformerl^of the Queen’s
Government a general support. at several recent Cabinet meetings, but so far fevor. The cast includes forty people, headed _ , f C1 th m ary lint)e< tbe [ate sheriff.

The bookseller, and stationer, invaded the „ haa not yet been determined to the by Mr. John L. Burleigh as Fabian the hero. hT, fAther wwlîshïî ôrtbe StiTRod f” •
Capital on Saturday and gave their satisfaction of tlie departments most directly Mile. Adeie Oornalba will lead the ballet. l r f vearaventilation. They are at open war wnh the ^«nSUh. State »"d Treasury The Bnlrt,nails» at Ike Grand. De^rod T» weU known to all the old

Warwick W. Bryce and E. Clarice, of To- , «ladulone Kaloglxea Beecher. nerformed by Misa Anna Eya Fay, fortune. _ For thirty yeara he had re«dieOiat
run to; W. Drysdale and C. 8. Cadrieux, of Nlw yOBK, April 16.-A letter from Glad- {£e œlebraUxl English medium Mr" îhororahÛ!!fw^.^^aftor "J^Xlber),
Montreal; L. Sharp, St. Mary a i .tone was received in Brooklyn yesterday by w R. Meredith and Mr. Thomas whichWwag built by tile )ate He™y Eccles,
Hamilton, and J.McMillaiv St. Jran^N-B. £dward w ^ in wbich the ex-pteroier McGaw filled the offices ofcommitteemOT on barriater He lettves a family of four, three 
They waned uppnSmCtariMTqTOM.aMom sah- eul on Mt. Beecher. Mr, behalf of the audience. Miss Fay. methods ^ and daughter. George H., barrister;
panied by Sir Db ,. w p ». «-j fîlfvdativie’s letter will not be made public and feats were both startling and illus e, law student; and Edward, whoCouraoL Curran and ^burn j^^wd ^«tone^tter roll no oe^ ^ tbecommitteemen were even more myrti- waa about to atten'd the Agricultural

ssasswrasssitts e atawssf’ajssÆSi.
.tl^T ^iSd yeare ago tlie Gi.vernmlsnt en- cation at the tribute paid him in Mr. Beecher s a couple of weeks.________ ble wife of deceased is a daughter of the late
to^ Tnto m ^ngement with tlie United article published in American newspapers A c.neert of National Senes. Capt. Skinner, well-known m primitive York
Stote. whereby all mail mattCT posted in any rome time ago, which he had read. The concert in Shaftesbuty HaU on Satur. e^Sl^rf^tli^torf
rart of ‘he Untied Statra is d|h™^n™C^ A MentttoAeeMuL day night was a jubilee entertainment, nearljr ^maçe was aTSl known turnout
*^a £r®l ^lS^hflainP^has ooeroted preiu- Grand Rapids, Mich., April 16.—John an the songs and readings being of a national at Woodbine and the other
shown that this busi CanadianbooEel- Gibson, a young man aged 20 years, employed character. Those who took part were Clax- have lived and died in Toronto.
kS*%^d« the present ^stem American, by the Sherwood Manufacturing Company’s ton’s Orchestra of thirty pieo», Mi» Ryck- Jarvis was one of the olijef advocate» of tlie 
are en^mjr Canadian sutoeribera got an arm caught iu the mail, shaft ^Mi»J. Kj.Me-ra AUxan- bn^th ,n ^
various periodicals issued in the State, at a { thJ maehinery tins afternoon and was d«, Sim, R.ch«d%(ari,. lord, «ara rhureh ^e funeral o^Z to-morrow Mter-
rate of postage amounting to one cent a wh;ricd around with great rapidity. Both litano. Mr. Richards sang »t. iraorg Church. 1 he tunerai occurs to morrow alter
pcnTnd, ivhile the Canadian dealers cannot arms aud one leg were broken, necessitating Banner’ intteoesto me of noon at 4 o clock.
Sail the same periodicals to the same sub- thc amputation of one arm and leg^ Hi. a ui.i berof ^u,t£^,eLnre
scribers at a rate less than one cent per four right arm was tom into a thoutond shreds and hetomg to make the£ene realist^ ine mrge 
ounces. The deputatioo asked that the Can- t}* ai„ht was a horrible one. The young men audience was well pleased with the concert, 
adian rate of postage should be modified so as ia tuffering untold agony. He lies in a pro- 
to permit Canadian booksellers to be placed on carloU8 condition to-uight. ; 
an equality with foreign competition. Both 
memorials will be laid before the Cabinet.

The statement that Sir Adam Archibald 
will be made leader of the Senate is entirely 
incorrect. There is no senatorial vacancy in 
Nova Scotia, whence Sir Adam hails, 
and though this difficulty might lie 
overcome by the retirement of one of 
tlue present senators, that course is not con
templated. Hon. Frank Smith is the present 
leader, but he assured me to-day that he 
would not consent to retain the iiositiou any 
length of time, and that the chances were a 
selection would be mode in a few davs. #

Tlie levee held by the Governor-General in 
the Senate Camber last evening was most suc
cessful. About 4000 attended. The reception 
lasted an hour and a half.

A deputation headed by C. H. Bishop and 
Alex. McMichael of Toronto, and introduced 
by Mr. Small, waited upon the 1 inanoe Min- 

ValMl Accident at Gnelph. j»tev yesterday and uiged him to increase the
Gcelph April 16.—While a number of la- duty on philosophical iiistnunents winch are

borers were excavating for the foundation of “l/wuSn, Ogilvie,
tlie new Catiiolic church here this mornuigt p L"g the leader o( t|,e Yukon expedition, 
earth caved in on them, burying jfred lung, |iaTe hgc, gazetted Commimionersof Mounted 
aged 21, and crushing him so badly that when po]ice jt ia tliouglit, may prove of ser-
lie was extricated life was extinct. vice to them in the course of their expedition.

An Astronomical «îonfterenee nt .Fnrls. The expedition, it is expected, will start on
Paris, April 16.—M. Ftourras, Minister of X^p,,e Dominion Electric Company, with a 

Foreign Affairs, today opened the interna- atock o{ $000,000, is seeking iuroryira-
tional Astronomical Conference. He delivered tjon. It will manufacture, produce and sell 
an addrew of welcome to the foreign delegates, electricity and distribute the same for tlie pur- 

William de Struve, the greet Russian as- poses of light, heat and power, 
tronomer, who was elected i*»ident of the Mr. Pavin’» bill to P”"1 jéw fof, 
conference, replied for the delegates. ^MK^7lrad1Æurê"f Jtirat

Tkc Hnddocli Murder. section of tlie Dominion. The proposition
Sioux City, la., April 16.—The jury in the does not meet with much favor here. It will

case of John Arensdotf, charged with the cost too much. In this ^nection it inav be

noon to-day. i lie jury stood eteienrorac w|m ,|av0 only territorial representation and 
quittai aud one for ranviction. tbe_ bave not even what our territories have,

representatives with the right to a vote in the 
Federal Parliament r

The Globe’s Story that John White, ex-M-r., 
was here looking for tlie vacant Postmhater- 
ship of Belleville, is not true. John White 
was here, but it waste luge the oUimof 
another applicant. The Government, bow 
ever has decided to promote the next senior 
official qualified for the position who has 
passed the necessary civil service examination.

A probable re-arrangement of Cabinet port
folios, consequent upon the creation of the 
new department, is one of the topic* of discns- 
sion in the lobby- It »» «““d _*»»*• 
new portfolio will be given to Mr. Ubxpleau.
I would not be surprised to see the Depart
ment, of Railways and Canals and. Public 
Works again consolidated, and a general 
shuffle of portfolios follow. .

Mr. Foster has gone down to YÜtoris to

!

PUJ,

»r
tom, ,
to lii<9 residence at the southeast corner of 
Jarvis and Wellesley-streets. The carriage 
proceeded qp Church-street, and when near 
Gerrard Mr. Jarvis tapped on tlie window and 
told the driver to walk his horses, saying that 
lie felt ill and could not stand the jar 
6t fast driving. Then in n minute or 
two he again tapped on the window, 
saying that he was feeling much worse. He 
told Mr. Paul to stop at the residence of Mr. 
James H. Rogers, at 295 Church-street, at 
which locality the cab had then reached.

Tlie Sheriff was assisted into a parlor and he 
lay down on a sofa. He looked very ill and 
fatigued. His physician, Dr. H. C. Burritt 
of 84 Wellesley-street, was at once summoned. 
The doctor knew in a moment what was the 

administered

room
GEBXAJriMlKO THE BEICHLAN

BIsi He was not obliged to endorse the warrants, 
as the statute says he “may,” and in this case 
he y as in,doubt as to whether or not it was 
an attempt to. get Mr. Sheppard to Montreal 
on the warrant and then arrest him on a 
judgment for 81000 damages obtained by 
Major Dugas of the 65th. Tlie Magistrate 
installe**! a case where a man was taken from 
Toronto to England on a trumped-up charge, 
arrested and convicted there on another 
charge, and afterwards pardoned and sent 
back to Canada when it was shown that the 
proceedings were contrary to thé principles cf 
British justice. The Magistrate further said 
that he would endorse the warrant if a manda
mus were issued compelling him to do so, but 
he did not want to be a party to any unjust
P mghCcmistable Bissonnette returned to Mon
treal on Saturday night. He intends reporting 
the matter to Attorney-General Mercier of 
Quebec in the hope that he will communicate 
with tlie Attorney-General of this province 

It will be remembered that some weeks ago 
a private detective from Montreal, Jas. 
Kellert by name, came to Toronto with a war
rant for Mr. Sheppard’s arrest. He did not 
ask Magistrate Denison to endorse the war
rant, but he called on several justices of the 
peace, each of whom refused to affix fill 
name.

The opponents of Mr. Daly of Selkirk^*- 
cidtxi tp protest his election. They went $oa 
great deal of trouble, got everything,m shape,
and reached here just two days too late to
serve the writ. They have returned bomb to

I

I

f
medicinestrouble,

for the disease from which Mr. Jarvis had 
suffered for a number of years. He 
several times before death intervened, which 
occurred at 10 o'clock in the evening. Dr. 
Burritt did not anticipate a fatal ending when 
he left his patient at 9.30, and it was intended 
that Mr. Jarvis was to be left where he was 
during the night and' removed home 
Sunday morning. Death resulted from 
fabrosis, a fabroid or fatty growth on the 
heart. Sheriff Jarvis had suffered from this 
disease for a number of years, and it was well 
known to his physician and his family that 
his end would be sudden. He remained 
conscious np to the moment of death, Which 
came shortly after raising 60 the sofa for a 
moment and then lyinydoiAi again. ‘Mre. 
Jarvis and two of the Sheriff’s sons were 
preseqt during, the last few hours, of life. The 
remains were conveyed to tlie fafcily residence 
sbdftly after death.
: Deceased only returned from a visit to his 

■ «laughter, the Wife of Rev. R. Brydges of 
Lakewood, N..T., on Thursday. In New 
York he Consulted eminent physicians about 
his heart troubles and he) came home feeling 
better than usual. When he left igeoffice 
Saturday he waa in the best of health and 
spirits.

andi
I

!

next Sunday.
NVMS.A Burularr at

A jewelry score and a haruq»» shop At Oak
ville were burglarisod last Thursday night. 
The chief haul was made in the jewelry shop 
from .which a clock, a watch moveineNt and ■ 
some tools were taken. : Two young., men, 
Daniel Martin and Alexander McKenzie, who 
ara .suppoeed to.be the burglars, iwere srreeted 
here on Saturday afternoon by detectives 
Cuddy and McGrath in an Adelaide-street 
eating house. Some of the tools were found 
on them. The pffir bear bed reputations, 
having been recently released from the Re- 
forma tory at Feaetangntsbene.

A-West K.d Racket.
A dispute arose m Mercer's tavern, at Clare

mont and Queen streets, early Saturday even 
ing between Oliver Durbin, Hugh Doherty 
and James Ward. The dispute eventually 1er 
to Durbin being attacked by the otliere, Wl d 
knocked him down and then kicked him, Mrs. 
Mercer, wife of the proprietor, remonstrated 
with Doherty andJWard, but they would not 
desist, ahd Mrs. Mercer thereupon secured a 
bottle and vigorously attacked them. Th* 
men then left the premises, but were shortly 
afterwards arrested. Durbin was token to hi* 
home at 270 Gladstone-avenue, where he was 
attended by a physician. His injuries are not 
serious.

—1
IMU. FEG AK’S ROTS.

A Indescribable Scene of Rain and Deso- 
i " -' ’ lotion In Its Track. The* Attehd Ike Agnes-alreet Chnreh and 

arc Given Mdch tiowl Advice.
The 100 boys who came out last Thursday 

from !Mr. Fegan’s home in London, England, 
went to the service at the “People’s Church’ 
on Agues-stréet last night. A great crash of 
people were there also ÿi see and hear them 
and the proceedings were carried on with 
religious enthusiasm. The boys occupied the 
choir gallery, and during the service sang 
several hymns remarkably well. A number of 
them delighted the hearts of the good 
Christian people by relating their experiences 
and testifying that they had accepted Christ. 
Mr. Austin, who came out from England with 
them, states that over fifty have been truly 
converted. Addresses were delivered by 

father was pMtor Wilkinson, William Gooderbam, 
Daniel McLean and Missionary Brace.
« Mr. Win. Gooderbam entertained the boys 
at his residence on Saturday.

The boys have all been engaged by farmers 
and leave to-day for their new home* in 
different parts of the province.

The Island nnd Ray.
The World with many others visited the 

Island yesterday. The rat toges and walks 
stood the winter well, and there is little sand 
on the boards, except for patches of snow here 
and there everything is dry, aud the sir is a 
great improvement on that of the city. A 
regular ferry service will begin to day. Some 
cottagers are already over for the season. The 
J. L. McEdwards towed over the steamer 
Gertrude from Mead’s, where she has laid all 
winter. Grocer Clark has a large new ice
house filled, for hi, customers. Aa y et there 
are no signs of a telephone being mint. 
Many of the cottagers, got their summer s 
wood over daring the winter. Tliere is little 
drift wood to be jiieked up on the shore*. A 
few of the cottages are marked to let. Many 
of the cottages are sadly in need of paint. 
The lighthouse displays its beacon nightly. 
The Island will be a more popular resort than 
ever this summer.

I

THE AFGHAN REBELLION.
and Slays TweThe Ameer »ve

Hundred ef Them.
Bonrat, April 16.—Intelligence hes been 

received here that a body of the Ameer of 
Afghanistan’s troops made anight attack ujxm 
a force of tlie Gliilzai rebels and killed 200 of 
them. Several villages ill the disturb**! dis
trict of Afghanistan have been destroyed by 
fire. A number of other tribes than the Ghil- 
zais are joining in the rebellion against the 
authority of the Ameer. It is reported that 
the Russians are moving by slow stages 
towards Zulticar, which place is about 140 
mil» northwest of Herat

The Ameer has sent a force under the com
mand of Parwana Khan, formerly commander- 
in-chief of the Afghan army, to avenge the re
cent massacre of Ghblam Haider Khan, the 
Governor of Marof, by tire Ghihais while be 
Was leading an expedition to assist in sup* 
pressing the Gliilzai rebellion.

Ï
The Suspension el Mr. Hqply.

London, April 16.—The Conservative Irish 
members of the House of Commons and the 
officials of tfee House met last night after the 
adjournment of the House and effected 
demanding with the Government to have the 
tbspensinn of Mr. Healy rescinded on Monday 
next. Mr. Healy sjieut a great deal of time 
in the House of Com mous library to-day 
searching for precedents covering his case. He 
déclares that uis entire party are prepared to 
follow his example. Ten Union Liberal is ts 
voted with the Tories last night to suspend 
Mr. Healy. Twenty-seven Gladstone Liberals 
voted with the Parnellites. v

ton flirt Ing Opinions.
April 16.—Gen. Sir Red vers Duller

an un-

(i

Inducted Into Another Denomination.
Rev. T. W. Campbell, who has been rector 

of the Reformed Episcopal Church for the 
past year, was formally inducted into that 
denomination yesterday morning by Bishop 
Stevens of Charleston, S.O. Rev. Mr. Camp
bell was a member of the Methodist Confer
ence before accepting the call to the Reformed 
Episcopal Church. Bisliop Stevens preached 4 
at both the services. v . » . I k ^

A Motel at hehomborg Burned. V
Schombeug, April 16.—Last night a fl» 

broke out in ^reocey’s Hotel staMes, which 
burned rapidly, consuming, nil the contents*' ^ 
includirtg two horses and five* hogs, 'frie 
flames soon reached tlie hotel,'xthich was only ^ 
alxmt twenty feet from tlie stable and stack. 
Nearly all tlm furnituro was saved. The 
buildings, which belonged to Garrett Brown, 
wore only built last year. Loss about 83000; 
no insurance. Supposed to be the work of an 
incendiary.

Loedee Week nnd Money Market.
London, April 17 —There was no demand 

for discount daring • the past week. Rates 
have l>een rather firmer since the Bank of 
England lowered its rates to 1£ to L On the 
Stock Exchange business was inactive, 
but prices showed a firm tendency. American 
railway securities were unsettled. There is no 
svmptom yet of thë expansion t(iat 
was expected after the holidays. There 
was a fair amount of business here 
and prices began to rise* .kofc-Jwtaness — 
checked by large gales from New York every 
day after Wednesday. Yesterday prices 
opened steady and there was renewed Eng
lish buying, which again fell away under New 
York sales.

A London,
I has had a conference with Mr. Balfour and 

Mr. Smith, and has consented to retain his 
poet in Ireland unt;il the Coercion Bill has 
been juit in full operation. He took a sap- 
guine view of the condition of Ireland. He 
declared that the agitation is diminishing and 

V that the mass of the people are becoming tired 
1 M of ttair position and are beginning to believe 
M *that the action of the National Land League 
■ is driving traders and iailustries out of the
■t... country, and wowkl be glad to be rid of, “th#

agitators by almost any means. Balter thitiks 
that if the Crimes Bill becomes an act, and 
Vote fonce more in full swing, Ireland would at 
once enter ujion a quieter and more proaperoüs 

JÔn. Oil tliv other liaud the official opinion of 
rtheDublin Executive is directly at variance 

, with the re|*irta from every Irish source. The 
country, according to these, is simmering in 
revolt nnd needs only such an act ns the 
Crimes Bill to burst into a terrible conflagra
tion of revolution.

I

Down M tfce Tell Bends.
The Select Committee on toll roads appoint 

ed by the Legislature <m Saturday passed this 
resolution offered by Mr. Meredith and Dr. 
McMahon:

The committee sra of opinion that tile time hs* ar
rived for hutting mn end to the existence of toll ronds, 
and that legislation ought to be provided requiring 
the county council, upon the application of s reason-
«éjasC’WEBag

abolish the tolls thereon within three years; ul»o,|M|lt 
In the opinion of the committee the Government 
should during the recess Insist upon e compliance oi 
all rood companies with the provisions of the law re-

MWÆSÎp“
once. - ^HwÉâaMsâuiÉiBÉÉwiatai

The 8eliturn of (he Shoemaker*. 3
New York, April 17.—Ahont 800 shoe

maker» of the shop» of New York and vicinity 
met here to-day and organised an open union 
under the title, “Manufacturing Shoemakers’ 
Benevolent and Protective Union, No. 1. 
Thia ia the reeult of a quarrel between Frank 
Campbell of Local Assembly No. 3873 of 
Tarry town and foreman of Hams shoe fac
tory in this city and Master Workman Quinn 
of District Assembly 49, also of this city. This 
action will undoubtedly be followed by the 
withdrawal of about 6000 manufacturing shoe
makers from the Knights of Labor.

IMr. Knapp’s I’rcti.lory Klpedlflss.
Atlanta, Go., April 17.—R. H. Knapp, a 

prominent real estate broke, and politician, it 
is now well established has fled the country, 
having lietiinized alaige number of depend
ent persons out of sums aggregating 925,000 
He came here from Canada in 1886, and it Is 
supposed he has returned to that country.

A Dem.nMrnll.n In Mmerlek.
DcnUK, April 17.—At Limerick to-day 

60,009 jiersons joined in a demonstration 
against the Coercion Bill. The Mayor pre
sided. A long procession, led by the mumci- 
ml authorities, marched to the place of meet

ing. A resolution denouncing the Coercion
Bill ,wy passed. _________

Rcan Henenncrs Snendersen.
LlNOpLS, Neb., April 16.—Mr. Patrick 

Egtm, .ex-Preaident of the Irish National 
LeagnRof America, and formerly treasurer 
of tha&dnd-LraHU* of Dublin and Paris, in 
an interview today regarding the attack 
made upon him jn the debate in the English 
House of Commons last night, said :

* * igloos Saunderson, who
dte andrim»crupnlous, has 
*Mf. Hêaly and others of do- 

staUng that whlcli is not true, and 
wua iustly and properly branded by

Sjïh betas wesent when I was elected 
jv ' president Kof what he called :he Clan-

Doctor Meri.nl,
eharated^t Trfoity ^oilege ’ln Y&l^l^Prlnclp.l^oi 
Upper Canada College In 1888: appointed Vice Presi
dent of Queen's College and Professor of Classics, 
Logic, Bhetoflc sad Belle lettres In 1848: President 
of the University in 1849: President of University 
College in 1888 up to 1880, wrfen he was superannuated. 

John MoCaul, graduate In arts nnd divinity

?

I
\

Shot from Behlad a Hedge.
Cork, April 17.—Magistrate Hagarty, 

returning "to Mill-street from a meeting of tlie 
DelenCe Union to-day, was fired at from be
hind a hedge and was Wounded in the head 
and shoulders with buckshot. Hagarty u 
unpopular and has been vigorously boycotted. 
No arrests have been made. Collisions took 
place between soldiers and civilians at 
Youghal and CorkbiU ,and several 

hurt.

and doctor of laws of {Trinity College, Dublin, 
and for more than forty years connected with 
the University of Toronto, died in this city on 
Saturday at the ripe ace of 80. The Doctor was 
a man of remarkable Individuality, beloved 
by all with whom he came in contact. 
His rich native Irish humor, the playful Irony 
of his sniff, the intimate companionship that 
existed between the Doctor and hia 
and his many other characteristics, whl readily 
suggest themselves to the minds of qfll his old 
students and friends. One could not 
get the merry twinkle that lighted/up his eye 
when, the trap having been set 
caught the green freshman in a fi 
or made the too sharp senior the 'subject of 
good-natured ridicule. He never had a <lry lee- 
tore nor a doll close. He loved to study Horaire, 
and his life was an etempiIfloatipn of that poet’s- 
precepts.

He was a fine Latin and Greek scholar, more 
elegant perhaps thaii profound, and a master ot 
rhetoric. He knew how to talk to an audience 
of students, and where to pause for the 
applause to come in. His translations ef He 
moethenes in the class-room wee a treat to'kear 
Of his books he will bo remembered ter hi. 
edition of “ Horace’s Satires and Epistles,- hta 
“Greek and Latin Epigraphy," for his transla
tions of Brttanno-Homnn inscriptions, and hi. 
“Christian Epitaphs of the First Six Centurie*" 
He was an expert at filling ia the lost words 
of mutilated Latin inscriptions. The Latin on 
the guns in the park aad on the memorial 
ot University College is from Me pen.

His life was a long and useful one, aad he 
could at its close quote bis beloved TTnrccUi 
non omn fn mortar.

The Emeralds at «herds.
The annual church parade of the Emerald 

Beneficial Association, O’Connell Branch No. 
2, took place yesterday morning from their 
hall at Sliuter and Victoria-streets. Headed 
by their fine band 150 members proceeded to 
St Michael’s Church, where mass was cele
brated by Rev. F. Hand, assisted by Rev. 
J. M. Laurent, V.G., chaplain of the branch. 
During the service the members received Holy 
Communion in a body. After mass Rev. 
Father Laurent delivered a sermon, in the 
course of which he encouraged the members to 
remain faithful sons of the church,congratulat
ing them and inducingother young men to join. 
The rev. gentleman wished them every suc
cess. The branch is to be congratulated on 
their annual church parade, the members 
looking well in their bright green regalia.

The Vancouver’s Passengers.
Messrs. Gzawski & Buchan, agents Domin

ion Royal Mail Line, report tlie following 
among the saloon passengers per 8. 8. Van
couver, Captain Lindall, from Halifax, April 
10, for Liverpool : Mrs. Lewis Almon, Mrs. 
Boyd, Mis» L. Boyd, Master Boyd, Miss 
Betlmne, Mr*. Curran, Miss Curran, Miss 
Crooks, Rev. John Duddy, Mr. R. J. Buddy, 
Dr. Grant, Rev. Henry Halloway, Mrs. 
Halloway, Mr. H. Macartney. Miss Macken- 
zie, Mr. A. J. M. Paget. Mr. David D. 
Robertson, Mr. G. H. Robertson, Mw* Lily 
Smith, Mish G. H. Torrance, Mum K. Tor
rance, Mr. H. J. Willner, Mr*. XVillner.

la all
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Drove Over an Embankment.

Lindsay, Ont., April 18.—Mr. Barron, 
M.P., and Mr. A. Mellon, a prominent citi
zen of Lindsay, left here last evening to speak 
at a political ir-eeting in South Victoria, held in 
the interest of Mr. Needier, the Liberal candi
date. The night became intensely dark, and 
when about three miles from O'Xeall s school 
house the horse and carriage went over an cm- 
bank ment fit to®1* i*Mt high. Both gentlemen 
escaiied with a few bruises. The bridge of 
Mr. Mellon’s nose was broken. With the aid
of a lantern Mr. Mallon atfilted on foot to 
fulfil his engagement.___________

IA Lucrative Olfiee. for-
The office of Sheriff of the County of York, 

which includes the City, of Toronto, is the most 
lucrative position in the gift of the Ontario 

Registered vital statistics last week: Births Government; in fact it is doubtful if in the 
89, marriages 14. deaths 24. whole Dominion there is one more so.

North Toronto Brickmakera’ Union No. 1, are 
looking for an advance of 10 per cent, in
WA Mhooner with a brand new salt of sails was hood of «20,000, about half of which is dis- 
towed out of the harbor vesterday and once Purged in expenses, the other half going to the

sheriff. In the days^ a.l thebankrupt 
A man named Mark Goodson. living on Bell- estates went through the sheriffs office the 

wood's-uvouuc, was takou to the hospital ou emoluments have been known to run an high 
.Saturday with a broken ankle caused by n M $i5t000 per annum.
barrel falling on his log. Of course the news of the death of such a

The Railway Commission had _only a short promjnent offidnl as the sheriff of York
session on Saturday, ^^‘V^nSlMionere will spread through the city rapidly. The question man was examined. The Commissioners win Jafmcœssor freely talked about in the

nrTJimi inner of theToronto Press clubs, hotels and among the members of the 
Clnbwll teko "? tbo Walker House ou legislature who remained m the city over 
the evening of ̂ Saturday, May I. The annual Sunday. At tlie Reform Club a long list of 
meeting of the club will be held in the alter- p, eminent Liberals was discussed as likely 
noon. a«j»irants or gentlemen who have claims on the

The City Commissioner has been instructed to Government. Among them were Hon. A. S. 
prepare a report on the question of Pnhuc con- John Leys, M.P.P., Peter Ryan,
vcniences, how many are needed, and where Irving, J. A. Proctor, Alex. Boyd, Rev.
they should be placed. . M Dr Burns of Hamilton, Adjutant F. F.

Manly, Co, Allen, ’Major R H.m-
“ ‘ctl0D ^'Anglin, D^° J. J:

urday by Doicelivo Black, for the^ unlawful j^urrich, John Scully, G. B. Smith, M.P.P., 
possession of a rifle belonging to the W.U.K., j0jin Hnllaro, Aid. Elliott and others equally 
of which he was a member. .. known in the party.

A small flroracun-ediunranyraterdnym promi,ient (a very prominent) Conserva-
trra?wrera^TpÆ^cLXd^chS tiro fed to Th. wM “Horn SC Wood

riw-store a? No. SE Thirty dollars will cover |told. a strong claim on _ such an important 
thedamago lo both places. office.” A" equally prominent Refo.nier raid

City Clerk Hie vine on Saturday announced the he did not think Mr. Wood would seek the 
offloml flguroe of the voting outlie four bytew, potion, “but it might seek hiui, he added, 
submitted to the ratepayers Thuraday: «WO.triO ya;d a member of the Legislature : ‘ The
bylaw—tor 890, against 746; «mp» bylaw tOT , ; lty f York is the finest office m tlie
wo, atealnst 7H; iun*orite l*k $*000 byUw-tor sune y in CanacU. a place

that ought to go to a man of provincial repu- 
rinW mnraiefi two weeks but in that brief tatkm aud one of undoubted service to the 

period his matrimonial cares have become dis- party. Of all the men in the House, Hon. 
testeful to one Mnecaroni, an Italian residing ÿ ÿ Pardee is the one who would have first 
at 24 Center-street, to an alteration Saturday c,aima i( l]R tow fit to take It He is the oldest 
afternoon with ills spouse, Itoocarooinia^a mber „f the Assembly and of tlie Govem-vicious asrault upon her dtefiguring her face. and a lo„g life heforroer. I do not
Ho was arrested &turday nlglit. think myself that Mr. Pardee would care to

never Wear «Bad Bari retire, and I know the Government would
-If you do your credit goes away down at hardly consent to hi, going, but should he 

your banker's. Your wife wiU snub you and t|,mk that the time had come for him to drop 
even the ousemaid will taro up her dainty the tuimoil of politic, no one could ray him 

While the steamer Pierrepont was making little nose at your lost nay in the office, and tlie entire party wouldherwaruTroiShThc iceM Garden Island on kin, 718 Yomroetreet. HotOt Toronto, era fit hlm by aeclamatioa” . - ■* v
Friday her walking beam broke and the piston you with a new not to perfection;----  P Still another member said: “I tiunk the
rod fell, damaging her to the extent of $2000. MliMf Legislature ought to pass an act dividing tlie

John W. Mills, arrested at Aylmer on a _The Kirmesl over at last, and all are glad ,)ffice between two, a city sheriff and a county 
charge of bigamy and admitted to bail has dis- . orDhans. in whoso interest it was ,hgriff. The fees are healthy and robustTSSS‘ÆSï.». 6.'XZ jurera, re aras vrera.
®sta,-*saais«SSsre ssiSsWii«—•*—•paired tiie revenue of the village and has not which biterest timnaolv^ ‘{j, Lowdor, April 17.—It is reported that an
feriartf «.s
do petition Parliament for the repeal of the can buy liouse furnishings or every amt. Corsiox, and that 150 lives were lost.
.aid act." at correct prices._____

him, lie 
quantity.JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

N**1La* lay rad clerical, of all religious
Liions. Bill it is the custom with the 

e class to which Major Saunderson

The Cause of n WorhglrlS* Strike.
Milwaukee, April 16,—At Menash.vall the 

girls in the carding department of the Mena- 
slia Woollen Mills went on a strike yesterday 
afternoon. The proprietors of the mill ordered 
all the windows facing the street painted re
cently, so that tlie girls employed would at
tend strictly to business aud not be tempted 
to watch passers-by. The girl, refuse to re
turn unless the jiaint is removed.

receipts of the office for 
back have been in tlie neighbor- ;

•KnomimtiionxIiUt it is tiie’cnstom will, the

&^rmï^FCeu,tonfs:rad1&^t‘^:

eolobrationof the Bheeniz Park murders at
SSrfirtttsstfassMiffrar:
EiSaS.'IS’ffiK.K&SSSSR

KteiTth” Inevitable triumph of Irelands 
Slruggle for Homo Rule.

The Pope Approves oi It.
London, April 17.—A despatch to Reuter’s 

Telegram Company from "Rome says the Pope 
approves of tlie course of Cardinal Gibbons 
and encourages him in his action with refer
ence to the Knights of Labor. Cardinal 
Gibbons has secured the adherence of Cardinal 
Maiming and will apjwal to other bishops tor 
support.

ghat By a Beprty Sheriff.
Memphis, Tunn., April 16.—Austin Water, 

colored, and his sou Heurv, were shot and 
killed early this morning by Deputy Sheriff 

The officer attempted to
*

Tom Pearson, 
search their premises for some stolen goods, 
which they resisted, and in tlie fracas winch 
followed both father and sou were killed. 
Pearson surrendered himself.

Jnliii.ou Dcfcnleri by Collins.
Milwaukee, April 17.—At tlie Western 

Union Junction to-day H. M. Johnson, cham
pion sprinter of America, wns defeated in 
hundred yard dashes by Jas. Collins of EdgerJ 
ton, Wisconsin. Two heats were run in the 
short time of 10 sec. each, Coffin, being given 
one ynid start He won the first heat by U
and the second by 2 feet_________

OUR OWN COUaTRI.

■smarten and tiasdicn at Edinburgh.
London, April 16.-The Marquis of Hart- 

w-ton, speaking at Edinburgh to-night, con
tended that there had been no change in the 
teilitical situation since the Gladstone Govern
ment of 1880-85, except an increase in Irish 
«presentation, wbiib was always known to be 
r;ritlt.i. and could be discounted, to justify 
aim Liberals supporting some of the Parnelhte 
Sra-tlee Wlncli they then opposed. It had beeh ' 2ud that the Unionist i»liey was anegative 

- This « denied, because, though in hu
fEtoioo it would be a mistake for a small iu- 
SrmSate party to commit itself to poeitne 

Sefinite proposals, it was a .fact that tiiey, 
îhriyugli » practical aliiauce, induced the Con- 
£m2ive party to propose a remedial measuresjèzkn aisy-ASïpâê 

tàscs iSS'?r5
■ S5»et arrived when it was possible for the

:>
A£5ri^Tm«= be confronted and merthro

fe.ld trouliTbe vacant fora final solution, either 
T’LZrixn ourations, which are the real root

sSBsfSS ssiîss:-;?
tl,hi^ent which wc. a. well as anyother 
aDtiN*”*V*. ...i. ,h, Kimrdom. are per-

EgU

Slcel wire Wats are new !■ 
prioripnl churches, echoeln, bunks aud 
nubile ImlKIIng». Oden aud tortery, 6 
Welllhgteu nwfc______ ' «

ÎFERfÙtSÀL.

'**•<"*
Mr. W. Washington. V. 8. Consul at 

Is at the Roesjn liouse.
thYltoesWi^toiw Cul™ 0t Hailt*1 **s at 

Mr. Thomas W. Keene and 
the Herein House.
^Mr. Henry Smith of London, Eng. is at thr 

W. Watson ot Winnipeg is at the 

Aerot CPH- -

Mr. rad Mrs. 
arlnee are at theberope the fitecrla

The down town streets should be scraped be
fore tlie April showers set in. Two days’work 
would save the streets from a sea of mod. A 
start was made on Yonge street bet week but 
tor some reason or other a bait was made at 
Gerrard-street, much to the disgust of shop
keepers northward. “Continue th, work” w 
their cry, a demand echoed by tbeur brethren 
all over the city.

-Steel wire door mat» wiU weaevsps. They require no shafclhg as they clrau 
themnelve*. They do aol Sll wM* dirt ana 
duel; all dart fall* throagh aad ea* he 
readily swept np.

■

0

ef interest Received by MeU and 
Wire.

Dnndurn Park. Hamilton, will be formally 
opened to the publie on May 4.

The population of Winnipeg is about 21,257, 
an Increase of about 2000 over last year.

L. K. Evans of Brantford, who became insane 
a few months since over a love nffiair, died at 
the asylum. Hamiltou, the other day.

The agents appointed to purchase horses for 
the British army were in Hamiltonon Saturday 
rad secured a number of animals,

David Johnston and John Crowe, who said 
they belonged to Toronto, wore convicted of 
larceny at Hamilton on Saturday and com
mitted to the Central for six months.

One third of the track has been laid on the 
West Ontario Pacific Railway, nnd It is expect
ed the line will be built to London inside of a 
month.

Otto
'■t
I
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noon.Was Hamlet Mad?

The celebrated tragedian. Thomas Keene, 
will give Torontonians an opportunity to-nigbt 
to witness his portrayal of the melancholy 
Dane. The question of Hamlet', sanity ha. 
never been satisftetonly settled, but £ be had 
worn one of quinn the ehirtmaker a lightweight 
hate his brain would not have been in such a

iSr fluln
Chipf Justice Carter of tira Dirt rise «L 

Columbia died on Saturday at Washington.
“■sar Muggy

To Mr. John Hamilton, of 
It Hamilton JCoUwrne-alreat. born eg tira bank» 
of the Don, Toronto. April 18,1866.

GABLE KOm$£8. •r
joto«ltSêtunioa>tor ’the’protoctioirô^Tndu^

tr A lifTcd Darwin is shout to . be published by 
his son. in three volumes.

H. Rider Haggaid writes from Cyprus deny
ing that he took any of the thoughts or lan
guage in "She" from Moores "Epicurean.”

The fire which threatened to destroy the Sal
vation Army’» bendquarto» in i-dndnn on Sat
urday was oxtingutshed before it liad done 
serious damage. <

Samoan Islands and the Sandafloh Islands.
Heavy snowstorms and bitterly cold weather 

are prevailing iu tiie northern and eastern por
tions of France. The framers are despairing 
on account ot the unprecedented severity of the 
weather.

wn.
was fferment. rileetiy sad Cool.

Weather for Ontario: fnereattng sate 
and northeaot wiadat partly elands tf 
cloudy; cool toeather, foilotced by rain

Merchandise frees Japan.
The bark George, from Yokohama, arrived 

at Port Moody on Wednesday, April 13, with 
a cargo of tea, rice and general merchandise.

fflX

or effet. V /

At New York: Ham nid nia, Bhaetla, from 
Hamburg; Servis, from Liverpool; Le Bout-

AJtiHarroi LaGaseoyn»

Who nre the ArlsSecrney ?.
—Gencrailv speaking none but tlie aristocracy 

have a right to walk on the south ride* Klng-
«IS b^5srite;

Dlneen's stylish hats. TIs the hat that stakes 
the man. _ *

„gWii [LoU|(^c^^dy an address. He de-

m-.
- :,!pWtoTheV^te »d the country for un-

from Mew York;Î
1 ‘ ConservnWyes os an■
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TlI'U TnRfiV rA WnfiT.T) md that of an Accused hotelkeeper. Magi»

■*'■***'"* ' ___ .ray Young rejoined to all this that the wit
Mewspgptr.' Jieas must either obey the law or go to jail, 

St '*A8T, TORONTO md to jail he went accordingly^
. Maclsax. PjiMlfticr. Whatever else |he Act may have failed to do

net uns. Hal ton it has not failed to stir up a great
Feier leal of bad feeling, with the unpleasant ac

companiments of perjury and violence. Mr. 
Panton is a respectable and intelligent eitizei, 
being both a journalist and county official 
Ha is one. ef the last men in the community 
capable,,under ordinary circumstances, of be
coming a law-breaker, yet such is the role he 
now plays. Beyond peradventure the magis
trate is within the law, but it is a law con
cerning the justice of which opinions differ 
widely. It lacks the support of that 

of opinion which sustains 
our other statutes. It makes that a crime in 
one county which is no offence ia anothei 
municipality, and deprives parties accused 
under it of the privilege of trial by 
the right of appeal In the latter
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IB A PBBILOBS POSITM-xjt

MB/I. BTCKMAB OF THEDVOBD Htf' I 
OB A ORAVK CHARGE. t 1 II

PHOTOGRAPHING TflR 1.1 PESO F^E.

ceje
s Sew section.
Canadian Institute

opinion of the Hatward boat crew, which he has 
been car 
while trai
they am
the best condition, but unless they improve 
their stroke they mill be badly beaten by Vale 
nr any other crew that, man to man, ia 
equally good and as well boated. They do 
not feather well, and the taking of th 
ont of the Wgter is very poor. With thi 
ent stroke, if they persist in it, on a four-mile 
course they will lose fully a minute when row
ing against the wind and from fifteen to 
twenty seconds when rowing with it.

the G sedan language In wliieh Manager Cash- 
man is known to be proficient and wroth erefore 
be enabled to reply fittingly.

bust from file Diamond-
Buffalo made 8500 in Its games with Pitt, 

burg.
Rufitio claims Grant has no equal at second

6L0BIES OF THE HOST.required, that there are ne formidable en
gineering difficulties, and that the thing can 
be done for about a million dollam, Let ns 
suppeet that by this canal five cents per 
bushel were saved on the freight of a million 
bushels of grain every year. That would be 
equal to fifty thousand dollars per annum, 
enough to make the canal pay the capital coat 
in twenty yearn- And thi» is. by no means an 

ivagant estimate of the probabilities;-,nay, 
only believe it to be far within thp mark 
> immense bulk of future traffic and all

a watching for some time past 
on the Charles River. He says 
set of men and physically inatSome Interesting

filon Institute—
At the meeting of the 

Saturday night two new members were re- 
rresident W. H. VanderSmtsaen 

tbf «at of 
committee

in favor at ettabliahing a geological and mining 
section of. the institute, the committee said :

In an interview with the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands in which the above reto utloni wvri; prose mod,

Parliament was Wo near a close fur legislative action.
Dr. A. M- Rqasbrugh md a paper op pho

tographing the living fundus oculi, in which 
he said that tho paper waa intended ns a sup
plement to a eebithtthieation read before the 
Canadian Institute during the session of 
1883-4, and published in the Journal of the 
Institute in 1864. In the communication re
ferred to the author reported the result of 
some experiments then made m photograph
ing the rttioa of the hying eye. The artide 
in the journal was copied by the Moniteur du 
Photographie and attracted the attention of 
ProtZantedischi of Padua, Italy. He at 
once wrote asking the author if it waa not 
possible to not only photograph the living 
retina but also at the , same time to photo
graph the inverted retinal image of an object 
x) which the eye was directed. This led to a 
new line of experiments, which resulted in the 
production of a somewhat crude but at the
■nmn jiinm gQ QQJlllltlkftlllo photograph OI til©
retinal image. This occurred in IS®. The 
experiments were interrupted at this point and 
have not since been renewed. As, however, 
the subject did not seem to have been taken 
up by others, Dr. Rosebrugb Wed it would 
be of interest to learn what little had been aç- 
ffmiplifbari Two photographs were exhibited, 
the first being simply a view of the. 
optic nerve-entrance with the retinal 
Tismlt. and the second a photograph 
of the image of a man’s face depicted upon 
the retina. In making these photographs, ad* 
vantage is taken of the property of plate glass 
of partly reflecting and partly transmitting 
rays of light A small camera is used, and an 
oval-shaped piece of plate glass is placed at an 
angle of forty-five degrees in front of the 

lens. The eye to be photographed is 
placed in front and as near as possible to the 
plate glass. The object to be photographed is 
placed at the side, and la reflected into the 
eye by the plate glass, and forms an inverted 
image on the retina. This inverted image , 
and the retina upon which it is deputed 
becomes the object to be photographed. 
Rays of light emanating, from this 
object psiss out of the pupil of the eye and 
impinge upon the plate glass. A portion of 
theserays are reflected back to the object 
from which, they originally emanated, while 
other rays are transmitted through the plate 
.1... mfi through the camera lenses to the 
hack part of the camera, where they form an 
image and where the photograph is made. 
One feature of these photographs is the ouri- 
ous fact that the image of the object to which 
the eye is directed is reversed three times, 
namely, once by the plate glass, once by the 
eye and once by the camera, while the image 
of the retina is reversed but once, namely by 
the camera. The object to be photographed 
was planed in the direct rays of the sun and 
the plate was exposed about five seconds.

Mr. David Boyle, curator, read a paper pre
pared by Sheriff MoKellar, Hamilton, on the 
difficulties attending the early settlement of 
the country, and describing an old Highland 
bragfa, or band meal mill, constructed by the 
sheriff’s father to meet the wants of a small 
colony who had before the year 1820 taken up 
land in the Talbot settlement. The mill is 
now in the possession of the Canadian Insti
tute, having just been returned from the 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London. 
The institute now owns what are perhaps the 
only two sets of hand mills ever used in this 
province. Sheriff McKellar’s paper was long 
and of great local interest, the scenes described 
as so recoilttyin their forest state being now 
the centres of busy industry, and the persons 
alluded to as the brave pioneers having left 
descendants who now occupy places of public 
trust, and are highly esteemed as men and 
oitisene.

TMK SEASOB OT Mti MAS AK BB- 
COVBAQXXB INAUGURATION.

>*»ics t it itxo

calved.
was in the ohaiTf In 
resolutions drawn up by a

base.at Indianapolis has released McKeown, pitcher, 
and Graves and Mappla, catchers.

Utica Imagines It has a voice In the disposi
tion of the pennant ter it has a “Say.

“Red” Blttman of the Syracuse team had ft 
finger split in the Brooklyn game, from a swift 
thrown ball by Haley. • I

Griffin who was with Utica last year started 
his AnsoctetlOn career by making a home 
against the Athletics.

Weidman is called "the Wizard "bythe

fistssfis
Bleed. 1

Detroit arrived in Minneapolis yesterday
ssrgscsrkA'&BSSffip

reporting 
i special

If tire Analysts of lire Stomach of a W
Relative Shews Thai Broth Was Be* . _
Poison **# Will he Pei eh Trial tes |
Ber MA. - 1 ‘

Sarnia, Ont., April 16.—Excitement over 
the Ryckman poisoning case still prevails. 
Interest in the case is increasing and it is the 
principal topic of conversation throughout the 
county. The report of the analysis of the 
stomach of the late Mrs. Hendricks by Dr.
Em» of Toronto is awaited with eager»*.
Mrs. Ryekman’e incarceration at Sarnia rince 
Good Friday, when she waa remanded te jail 1 
for eight days pending the result of the in- « 
quest, has bad such a depressing effect on her 
that she was too ill to appear before the judge 
at Sarnia yesterday. The judge informally 
remanded her for another eight days. Betore ; \ 
the end of that time il is expected that the *\ 
coroner’s jury will return a verdict. H that 
verdict implicates Mrs. Ryckman she prob- A 
ably willbc taken to Thedford for a prelimin- I 
ary investigation into the case. If the verdict V* 
does not implicate her then it is likely that 
she will he held in order to see what action 
tbe authorities in Viiginin will take in the 
Laura Ryckman case.

Mrs. Ryckman had accompanied , Laura 
and Gray Ryckman to Virginia last fall, tod 
while there Laura died under very suspicious 
oimnmsteocsa. It is stated that Mrs. Ryck- 
man took from Thedford to Virginia her 
sufficient poison to kill 800 men, and that 
when the remainder of it waa produced a few 
weeks ago and was weighed it was found that 
which was missing would, if judiciously used, 
kill 160 men. Many people In Thedford think 

the circumstances attending the deaths 
have occurred in the Ryckman family 

have justified an investigation years 
ago similar to the present one. Mrs. Ryuk- 
man. however, had many friends in the church 
which she attended. The family was well off 
and net without some influence in Thedford, 
and apparently no one cared to take any stops 
ill the matter till the suspicious death of Mrs. 
Hendricks moved Caleb Kennedy to request a 
poet mortem examination on tbe body of hie 
niece, Laura Ryckman. ....

The Ryckman» came to Thedford about 
twenty-five years ago from Kincardine. The 
family consisted of Xhree sons aud three 
daughters. The couple worked hard and accu
mulated considerable wealth. Their farm of 
100 acres, now within the corporation « 
Thedford, is worth 88000 or 810,000. The 
couple did not live happily together. Mrs. 
Ryckman, whose maiden name was Firman, 
was engaged to a man named Rennie before 
she married Ryckman. She got married, it is 
said, in the heat of a lovers' quarrel, aud al
ways regretted her marriage. The Atteniey- 
GeneraVs Department is in communication 
with Virginia authorities as to the death es 
Mrs. Laura Ryckman in that state.

TBE CATTLE DISEASE.

The C. 8. Government'» Hew Rule» Regard* 
leg Flenro-Fnemneeln.

Washington, April 16.—The Commissioner 
of Agriculture has issued a new set of rules 
governing the operations ol the department in 
the -suppression and extirpation of pleuro
pneumonia and other infectious diseases. The 
chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry is re
quired to send inspectors to points where be 
has reason to believe any contagious disease d 
cattle exists. The inspector is required in caw 
he find» the disease actually exists to impose 
temporary quarantine, notifying the owners 
and warning them not to remove the quaran
tined animals under the penalties imposed by 
Congress. The chief of tbe Bureau of Animal 
Industry is required to report to the comm» 
sioner whenever lie is satisfied that contagions 
disease exists in a locality, and that there is 
danger of its spreading to other states and 
territories, whereupon the commissioner 
will quarantine that locality, cause the 
diseased animals to be slaughtered and tbe in
fected premises to be disinfected. Should any 
animal be permitted to go into such premises 
before the disinfection ia officially declare 
complete, a second disinfection will be orderce 
at the expense of the owner. All quarantined 
animals will lie regarded as affected with con
tagious disease, ami any person moving them 
from the infected district will bé prosecuted

The Blsease In Illinois.
Chicago, April It—Prof. James Law is is 

the city. He is a professor of veterinary 
science at Cornell University. His mission 
here is to engage in a crusade against pleuro
pneumonia and to take active step* toward» 
stamping out that disease in Illinois and ad
orning states. It is estimated that there are 

IB00 or 9000 head of cattle being kept in the 
to-called Infected districts, and he says action 
in tbe matter is absolutely demanded ; that 
the cattle barn» in the north and northwest 
sections of this city must be thoroughly disin
fected, and that although all exposed 
need not be killed, a large per cent, of thei 
should be.

Wilson Barren's Farewell to Hew Tarit.
New Yore, April 17.—Wilson Barrett, the 

English actor, took loom last night of tin 
theatre-going public of New York. Hi» 
farewell play was “The Indy of Lyon».’
The Claude Mdnotte of Mr. Barrett was • 
delightful nerf 
plaudits. In

frJSSL- ; %jKrn£,or: ; v ef the Association Roll 
All the anhs at May—'The Intel 
Leagae Games—Toronto Again Inter
dicted by «Id Prebs.

e oars 
s pres-

£ABVEBT1MKO RATES.

»sss- -
Condensed advmlremeote. one cent s word. Death», 

terrlare* end birth*. R cents.
or retirât

rtxtrav 
' ive fi 

—the
ither contingencies considered.
It should be the country’s hope to see this 

canal completed and in operation at the earli
est possible date.

About twenty-five members of the Toronto 
Hunt Club turned out on Saturday afternoon 
to join In the sport, it being the first run of 
tbe season. The meet was at Slattery’s, at 
Bloat and Duudas streets. Among those in 
the saddle were the Master on Isaac, the gal
lant gray looking bis prettiest, Mr, Harton 
Walker on Pawnbroker, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Carrutbers on Retord and Leuadowne 
respectively, Mr. F. A. Campbell on a stylish 
cob by Milesian, Mr. T. P. Phelan on Drift- 
wood, Mr. Simpson oh Brace, Mr. A. Shields 
on Cyclone, Mr. W. S. Lee on a handsome 
bay gelding, Mr. F. Spore on Punch, Mr. G. 
Gwatkin on Victory, Mr. G. Sharp on a 
stylish bay mare by War Cry, and many 
others.

At SVclock the hounds, in charge of Tun, 
the huntsman, were taken along Bloor west 
off Dundas-street and cast off in tbe grove just 
south of the old Carlton race courte. Catch
ing the scent, they ran north through the 
grove and onto the Carlton course. Crossing 
the old race track, they turned westward for 
several miles, when they came to a side line, 
where a cheek was made. Taking the 
peek up the side line imross Dundas- 
street, they were again laid on, taking 
a northwestern direction near to Lambton, 
then turning eastward for about a mile on to 
Scarlet’s property, then south across the Deer 
Park-road into the thicket where the run 
finished. It being the first of the season the 
knights of tbe chase were not treated to a fox, 
but nevertheless the drag with the few jumps 
was sufficient, the majority of the hunters not. 
being in condition for a hard run. There will 
no donbt be a run twice a week, as usual, 
during the hunting season.

Opening of the Association Season.
New Yoke, April 16.—Although the day 

waa raw and ohllly 7600 people went to 
Washington Park to see the Brooklyn* and 
Metropolitans open the American Association 
season. They were amply repaid, for the con
testants bad a stubborn and most exciting 
fight. Tbe battle was anybody’s until the 
end, yet the fine plays in it were few. Ex
cepting O’Brien’s clever catch of a long hit by 
Brooklyn; during which the former fell into 
the ditch in bis garden, no noteworthy field 
work was done. But there was plenty of

ugghig, and this the crowd enjoyed hugely. 
All in all, the game was considered one of the 
most exciting that ever took place on the 
grounds. A handsome bouquet was given 
to each lady who presented herself at the gate, 
and there were lots of them. I Shafer’s wild 
pitching in the early part of tbe game, and his 
general ineffectiveness in the latter part gave 
the game to Brooklyn, but it took them ten 
innings to win it. Score :

i Hew Teg ef War Rales.
Member» of athletic dube will be interested 

in the following new rules tor the tug-of-war 
framed by the English Amateur Athletic Ae-

run
JS!8Si$f?rptiOTSnititloa. 
ft* World-, ItbpSoae hit

|
RftSB.

terwerka Enquiry.
There seems to be no reasonable doubt that 

enquiry by Judge McDougall will result 
in establishing the perpetration of frauds in 
the city cori supply and the existence of a 
state of rottenness in one department of the 
City Council's work which is almost beyond 
belief. The World awaits further develop
ments with anxiety. One thing is dear. Jus
tice must be done on the guilty and every part 
>f the dty government mutt be purged of
rapt and incapable employes.______

Venezuela appeals to the United State# 
against Britain's location of the British Guiana 
boundary line. The southern republic daims 
that her neighbors have seized upon some of 
her fairest provinces, which, if true, is a mean 
thing to do. But it the Washington authori
ties rebuke Britain for trespassing upon land 
how shall they Juttify their own trespasses by
water? __________________________

The citizens are being asked to subscribe tor 
a new telephone service in Toronto at a rate 
lower than the Bell service. So far so good.

_____Bat what guarantee have the public that they
*‘T£?Oommittee of th. «* not giving their names to mem who will

Canadian Manufacturers! Association instruct ****** themJ” the
ed th, Secretary to communicate with » j >uy them out, There have severaljdleged 
nffinber of manufacturers, requesting their .dgphone companies gone that way already.
View, with regard to oommereml union or Sr. Meredith’s appearance as an investigator 
rec.proo.ty with th. United States. Amrcu- Ev, Fly.„ suggests that he is anxious
lar Wte accordingly rent out, and some of th, ^ which Mr. Mowat

More will follow in the first issue of that paper The Hamilton Times says that the leaders 
for May. of ita party are too prone to think that nothing.

Oar position on the question of commercial big or little, can be done well unices they do it 
union with the United States is well-known. themselves. Such was the mistake of both 
We hold that such a change wduld surely Messrs. Brown and Mackenzie, while Mr. 
destroy—first, the commercial independence Blake has been given to the practice of *x- 
whieh we now enjoy ; and, next, our political liausting himwlf and every subject be touched, 
existence as a Dominion. And we are not thereby shutting Ms lieutenants out of toe 
surprised now to find that our manufacturers debates. The Hamilton organ advocates 
themselves, who best know where the shoe shelter speeches and more work for the 
pinches, are almost to a man opposed to the other fellows” in future. 
proposed change. But we shall have more to ipite villain still pursues him, and though 
say on the subject whte the replies yet to he baffled repeatedly still returns witi » freak 
published are before us. warrant tor the arrest of the esteemed E. E.

■ Sheppard. The prosecution certainly displays
a rather vindictive Spirit; and one calculated 
to arouse qnnpathy for the pursued party. 
Though the police magistrate has had no 
other critic in the press so bitter as the News, 
Col Denison continues to heap coals of fire 
upon him by refusing to back Quebec warrants 
for his arrest We hope that Mr. Mercier will 
not make this an inter-provincial issue and 
compel Mr. Mpivat to meet him at the 
Ottawa with a double-barreled gun.

According to the Free Grant Gazette, it 
costs 82L00 to have a carload cl coal oil hauled 
from Petrolte to Brace bridge. Here should 
be matter for tha consideration of the Rail
way Commission.

urn Tho 1881111 ahull consist of ooQfii numbers of comootl* 
ire. Tho rope shall be of sufficient length to allow for a 4,pull " of twcSefeer, and for twelve feet sleek at 

each end, together with tour feet for each

, HWXUY MORNING» APIOL 18» !8tT> consensus
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hands. A centre tape mall be affixed to the centre of 
tbe rope, and six feet on oach side of the centre tape 
two side tapes shall be affixed to tbe rope. A centre 
line mall be marked on the ground, and six feet on 

tber side of the centre line, two side lines parallel 
thereto. At the start tite rope shatt be taut, and the

c#*”
The start shall be by word of mouth. During no 

part of the pull Shall tbs foot of any competitor go 
beyond the centre line. Tbe pull shall be won when 
one team shall have palled the side tape of the oppos
ing side over their own side line. No competitor shall 
wear boots or shoes with any projecting nails, sprlggs 
or points of any kind. No competitor mall mate any 
hole In the ground with ids feet, or in any other way 

the start. No competitor shall wilfully touch
_____ iund with any part of his person bat his feet. If
the competition is for teams limited in weight, each 
competitor shall be weighed before the start. The 
final heat shall be won by two pulls out of three.

Is* VnMa.
The foremost Individual advocates of com

mercial union ate Mr. Erasttts Wiman aud 
Mr. Butterworth in the United States, and 
hof.'GoMwlu Smith lu Canada. In the press 
Ihe Mail has bleesomqj cut as the avowed ad- 

ol the chance mentioned, while the Grit 
I evidently favor it, though they fear to 

The Globe’s position on the

1 thejury and 
respect il

roes further than Lord Salisbury’s Coercion 
BÜL Should any considerable number of wit- 
liesses adopt And persist in Mr. Panton’s plan 

‘of campaign the result would be embarrassing 
te all concerned, bnt there are few persons 
prepared to employ such a heroic device. 
Many find perjury a more convenient resort 
The result of the conflict between this witness 
and the court will be watched for with in
terest Tbe former can hardly be kept in 
durance vile indefinitely, while the Utter can
not tmek down without utterly discrediting it- 
self and the law which it has been specially 
constituted to enforce.

If Mr. Mowat wishes to find what the 
people really think of the Scott Act, let him 
try to enforce it in hie own county, Oxford, 
and in Woodstock, the county town thereof.

______ University Athletic Association

Association.

The Brown
Cl

associate’s delivery.
pi tellers!0 Hecai?t tSktanf*tbeIefore cannot 
got into a war of words with the umpire, and 
get fined for his "eass."

Mike Kelly to charged with bring in the habit 
of standing directly in front of a player to pre
vent his catching the ball. Such tricks make 
Kelly an Invaluable player.

The meeting called for forming the Midland 
League at Port Hope last week was a failure. 
The long distances the clubs would have to 
travel was tho principal cause for the failure

i
Sj

cor-
e»y #o right out.
Question to particularly disingenuous, rts en
fiche* apparently being te stand on both sides 
•8 the fence at once. The Mail, having boldly 
«tooted *o take the annexation side, must be 
givee credit tor honesty, if for nothing else. 
But the course of the Globefon this question 
has been a very crooked one so far, and we 
aronoia to show it.

Now fore glance backwards. During the 
•ioeing Months of 1686 there appeared in the 
Globe, at frequent interval* the prospectus of 
the paper for 1886. Naturally enough, the 
prospect» included a brief statement of the 
principles that our contemporary proposed to | 
■tend by. And here is one sentence that we 
quote from the prospectus, verbatim et literatim:

Spots or Sport.
Be thane, the sprinter, has gone to Cornwall 

on a visit.
Little Vic, the Carieton Place trotter. Is 

entered for the Philadelphia races this week.
The Berlin Amateur Athletic Association, 

with a capital stock of 83000; has been incor
porated.

Cobounr Bicycle Club has o^uilzed for the 
season. There are now twenty-eight wheels in 
Cobourg.

of the movement.
The Wellesleys took the Homewood» into 

camp Saturday hy a score of 26 to 2Î. Manager 
Bain of tho victors claims that his opponentshad tho services of four of the young Uppers 
and Is therefore more pleased with the result

It looks ns If the poor umpire was coming in 
for his usual share of abuse. The new rules are 
not toting to enable him to escape criticism, ami 
already several of the gentlemen who fill the 
position are accused of giving some teems tho 
worst of it.

Darling to not shewing up eo well with the 
Chlcagoe. "Scissors" Pyle, for whose release 
the Windy City papers are clamoring, is rather 
wild in his delivery, and "Dell’s” poor showing 
is doubtless duo to this fact. Heto hlttiag hard 
and runs bases with judgment.

A game was played between the Dominions 
and the Guardians Saturday afternoon on the 
grounds of the former club, resulting in a 
victory for the Dominions after a good game, 
by 15 to ft. The feature of the game was tho 
heavy batting of Ihe Dominions.

that
Rial1
would ■Recently the A nümber^of members of the Torontojilcycle

run as far as the Halfway House. Kingston* 
road.

The Michigan Konnel Club of. Detroit has 
been admitted to full membership in the 
American Kennel Club of New York, making 
tbe sixteenth oily represented in that club. !I >■ take delight in consulting diction- 

; jtee what Webster and Worcester 
here to say about the meaning of the word 
“awrerii**" Ye, on the other band, who 
HA* yon need no dictionary to toU you the 
meaning of plain English, giro ns your idea of 
what the Globe-m rat when it raid that it ad-

camera

?Poteen, who to much fancied for the Ken
tucky Derby, bled from the lungs last Thai»

once.
The Rockaway Hunt Club have elected thefollovringGoveratogCemW^tee: ^ohn^Cod-

The first Issue of 0. P. Caylor’a Dally 
Baseball Gazette made its appearance Satur
day. Although smaller in size th 
tiripatod, it toves promise of being a valuable 
adjunct to tbe baseball reporter’s library, and 
of much interest to general readers of sporting 
literature. . :

The President of Bowdoin College is an ex- 
baseball player, and he has recently endorsed 
tbo study ill such a glowing way that it will no 
doubt be more than ever a favorite. There is 
quite » demand tor first-class professors at good 
salaries, aad it to to be hoped the college» will 
prove equal to the emergency.

this ia true he Will prob.bly find a fifty fine 
against him next pay day. Anson claims first 
place, and is the only man In the club who 
doee. “Claim everything; concede nothing!"

with the kindred people of the United Stales.”
r _ to have left the
dy alow fora good while. But 

lion turned up

ford Tower.an was an-

StSZ
tho definition of the word "amateur," The 
meeting endorsed tho action of the C.AAO. In 
the matter.

Tho first bicycle club in Canada to become in
corporated is the “Wanderers’ Bicycle Club of 
Toronto,” whose incorporation Is dated April 16 

Tbeflrst five named officers in the car
ter arc C. H. Higgs. Chos. Robinson, G. H. Orr, 
L. A. McBrion and F. J. Morphy.

The trotting horse Pedro, owned by F, R. 
Thatcher of Cold water, died Friday night. He 
had a record of 2.221,and 8300Q was ref used 
for him last fall. He was sick but fifteen 
hours, and had been worked on the track at 
Kalaiaasoo.

sssi&rc-».j
had nailed to the mast its annexation colors; 
•r {tactically the saaie thing; and it became 
necessary for the Globe to speak too, So on 
the Sd of March tori it came out with an 
article on “Sentiment and Commercial

i
last.

' t
Union,” in which ifchpkUy grafvfed with the 
Mail’» dictum that ia this matter we cannot 
afford to be swayed hy sentiment. The Globe 

2 even became eloquent on the subject, as will 
appear from a few detached sentences which 
we quote :

Colonial Conference.
Much is made of colonists in Ldndon at 

present They are white-beaded boys now 
and not the useless incumbrances of twelv< 
years ago. The conference seer 
other things to discuss beside* the defance 
question. The necessity for told 
in England in the an of deceased colonists 
who own property in Britain was objected to, 
and request made that stamp dues on the 
transfer of Colonial Government bonds should 
be abolished on tbe ground that none are levied 
on Imperial Government securities. The dis
cussions are private, but reports are taken for 
the use of the delegates aad those whom they 
represent, and we presume tliat the resolutions 
of the conference and also the different opin
ions expressed will reach the public in » more 
or less definite shape. Imperial federation 
may bave been discussed informally, but no 
resolution, it is to be presumed from Lord 
Salisbury’s announcement, hasfbeen proposed.

li

I baa been borrowed by Anton as a motto.
Baseball reporters are almost unanimous In 

denouncing the role crediting a player with » 
hit when ho isglreh a base on balls. It will 
prove a poor ana inaepurate means of deter
mining a player’s batting ability, ondshonld be 
eliminated from the scoring rules. The absur
dity of the rule wae well exemplified in a game 
played last week In 8L Louie. Mo. Simon of 
flie Syracuse Stem Was credited in the score 
with doing tho best batting, whereas he did not 
touch the ball, his four ’'base hit»" being all 
bases on balls.

The Toronto Skiff Club suffered so severely 
by the recent destruction by fire of their club 
house with all their boats that it will be dis
banded. Over twenty members have already 
joined the Argonaut Rowing Club, which In
tends to foster skiff-sailing this summer.

The entries for the Detroit bench show dose 
May 15. James F. Kirk of this dty will be the 
judge appointed to decide the merit» of oontes-

JHMW&Me£
d, Ô., in Joint decisions on fox hounds and

:
ms to have

R. H. E.
18 0* 0060* 4-14 21 9
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for a aaaas of pottage. * • • Yea, it.ls true.

the doctrine Which floatssentlmenttodtify the 
Rotter. * ■* * £et us stand by our country

cal institutions which they would have as a 
state of the Republie, then ti»ey might, without

preference Xof responsible government, and all 
their Canadian sentiment for the commercial 
PM, would be te sell their souls for a bribe.

Tbh be brave words, but can we depend 
apoffthe.Qjobe always to stick to the noble 
ancHpatriotic sentiments expressed? We ask 
thi because tbe Globe, believing as it does 
that' “unrestricted commercial reciprocity ’ 
would be. immensely profitable to Canada, 
must always be tempted to let sentiment go 
for. the sake of the alleged dollar. We say the 
“alleged” dollar, because we hold that un- 
resSricted reciprocity would to a certainty 
prove commercially unprofitable as well as 
politically disgraceful. But the Globe’s posi
tion will-he more clearly seen when placed in 
comparison with the Mail’s and with our 
cvni. ■ . *.

The Mail says, in effect, that commercial 
union would be enormously profitable to Can
ada, and that patriotic sentiment should be 
kicked out. It “goes the whole hog,” and 
openly advocate» annexation or its equivalent.. 
What it contemplates is—entire free trade 
between the United States and Canada, yvith 
high duties levied by both against British pro
ducts. f \

The World holds that commercial union 
means not only tbe wiping out (/‘Canadians as 
a nation, and their eternal disgrace as a peo
ple, but also an immeasurable lose in money as 
well. For setting our birthright we should re
ceive, not-"genuine money, or even “green 
goods,” but merely a padkage stuffed with 
sawdust , '

^h# Globe agrees with the Mail that com
mercial anion wwid be immensely profitable 
to (”■**»*^*i but would still reject the boon if 
soupled with the abandonment of British 
neétion and tbe surrender of our nationality. 
But our contemporary fails to take any notice 
of certain indubitable facte wpich make this. 
IKjsilio» wholly worthless and untenable, thus:

$£ we are to have really “unrestricted 
niemiai recipoxity with the kindred people of 
thwUnited States,” then there would be en
tire free tradie-between "the Republic and the 
Dominion. But this would mean that heavy 
duties would be levied by both against the 
products of the mother country; for it is pre
posterous to suppose that our neighbors would 
for, oua> sake give up the protective system 
which they hire» maintained for a quarter of 
a eentury, and which appears to have a firmer 
h<*f of the majority to-day than ever it had 
betore. Now, is the Globe prepared, for the 
safe of the commercial advantages which it 
sees in “unrestricted” reciprocity, to throw to 
the winds both British connection and Cana
dian aationality? The Mail is open and de- 

. cided about it, and says, "let both go, they 
m* matters of sentiment merely.” Its posi
tion is intelligible, whether right or wrong; 
and the same may be claimed for our own. 
Bnt the Globe’s position is emphatically not 
an intelligible one, because it foils to take so- 
count of difficulties that must be met. It is 
high time for the Globe to explain itself.

vHsaHisMHaaaHaMi ■ „
Metropolitan.........  10 4*10220 0-10 14 6

Baltimobh, April 16.—The opening game 
of the championship season was witnessed to
day by 4000 people, and tbe home club de
feated the Athletics in a finely played contest. 
Both olubs batted hard, but the visitors were 
unable to bunch tbeir hits, and Kilroy proved 
too much for their usually heaviest betters, 
neither Stovey nor Larkin being able to touch 
him, though the latter three times got first on 
balls. Griffin drove the bail over tne fence in 
the first inning fer a borne run and also got 
two doubles. Score :

ing probate

*ian feel when
U9S
land, 
beagle*.

It has been decided by the Memphis Racing 
Association to open a new stake to be run In 
place of the Chleknsaw Guard 
second day of the meeting. The conditions 
are *260 each, for all ages, *100 forfeit, with 
*1000 added, the second to save its stake; mile 
and a quarter.

!The Wanderers’ Rw* le Whitby.
Tbe Wanderer®1 Bicycle CHub had a run to 

Whitby on. Saturday afternoon. Headed by 
Captain G. H. Orr nine riders left the club 
house at 3 o’clock, reaching the Halfway 
House, Kingston-road, one hour and a quarter 
later. Here all but Fred Foster, Arthur 
Doherty, 0. Miller and Arthur Brown, the 
last two “kids,” turned back. The four 
pushed on till Socket's Hotel, eight miles this
side of Whitby, ^-----t J 1 **“ **—
•pent the nignt.

Parse on the »

IA last Word.
Editor World: A tost word with “J. H."

My last letter contained several points as yet 
unanswered. To state them briefly: (1) That 
he wilfully and for a special purpose placed a 

The «ehae! of Science. false construction on the letter of the Arch-
Under the new arrangement of subjects in i bishop and the Globe editorial (2) That the

extracts from tbe Cowper Commission were 
unfairly selected, none of them authentic; and 
that the finding of that commission was de
liberately suppressed. (3) That he utterly 
failed to prove by criminal statistics or other-
^^er.^Nh^lXto=do7Œ: lowing disclosure: Inl^anlndianw^sn. 
(4) That being so, there exists no reasonable fearing that she would be plundered by x on
ground for coercing Ireland that does not ex- bee raiders, buried an iron vessel containing 
i$t for coercing’ England or Scotland. In the e^ggg jy gold under a corner of the bouse now 
case of the last two no government dare pro- ^^Vy Mr. Tubbs. Upon moving awhy
P°^ “^LumFmay be permitted to otwerve she concluded it was rafoat to leave it where;it 
that self-respect precludes the possibility of was. Upon her death-bed a short time ago 
longer continuing a controversy with a writer gj,e revealed the secret to the two 
who under the guise ol anonyimity recklessly ,nen just spoken of, and in return tor 
gives himself over to barefaced and extrava- kindness shown her by these parties 
gant misstatements, forgetting the common ajie bequeathed to them the buried treasure, 
politeness due to even a political opponent. Requesting Mr. Tubbs’ permission to dig

D. P. Cahill, Sea L N. League. UIHfer the house, they all proceeded to the
house and commenced to dig at the spot indi
cated by the Indian woman. The iron pot waa 

Editor World: In the report sent to The unearthed. Iu the vre«riw«f°m><i »
World of Saturday ef Mr. Bantoa’s refusal to “ {,«w much Ifr. Tubbe » unable to state
testify before a Soott Act tribunal, Mr. Pan- giQOO or 61500. After the above
ton is represented a» saying that he had not bad become generally known Gapt. Bow-
taken a glass of liquor in contravention of the ley, who lives near Mr. lubbe, said that on 
law. Mr. Pantou stated that he bad not in last Monday afternoon, while Blowing iq.a four years done so, except one. a year ago field near Sis hou«. ^epercmve'fst,eking m 
when unknowingly be took liquor put lpto a the earth a shining substance. Upon in:esti- 
.inn-intoxicatingdrink. Mr. Panton’s arrest cation lb pro»"»d to kjoa@30pieoc. He 
created much excitement, 6» he is one of the thought nothing strange of this. As he 
most prominent and most inspected citizens m plowed on he found more gold piaœs, and he 
the county, tbe County Clerk aud a church was so aroused upon the sufoeot that 
warden, and is well knowu as a nmn of he called his biped help, L'-f Carpe»- 
moderate views and disposition. Many citi- ter, trom another part of Jtiie field.

declare that they will go to jail sooner By nightfall they 
than testify before a Scott Act court. gethez m picking up 288 S2ft> «Mid piews,

3 HaLion. which amounts to 8564» This startling dis-
covery has set that country afire, and every 
person who owns as much as ten' acres of 
ground has gone to digging for gold. Slack 
Henson, who was in town Monday, sti-ys he 
found $35 in Confederate money in an old, 
Bois d* Arc stump on his place. The next 
day be was offered *100 an acre for his place, 
but he réfused to selL In 1849 the Tonkawa 
Indians sold to the Texas Government a part 
ci tlwir reservation for 84^000 in gold. As 
the tribe were camped for nine months about 
where Capt. Bewley’s farm is, it is probable 
that they hid a part of all thw money where 
they then were. Bewley thinks there is more 
gold hidden in his field, so he has posted his 
entire farm, and warns any and all persons 
upon pain of death not to come ou his place 
with a pick.

<The annual meeting of the Aurora Cricket 
Club was lield Wednesday evening when 
lifflçer» wsrerelecte^U Hon.^PrcaldciaAiichujd
”t*ii!w°"rl,T' Da villi; ^nd’ ViM-Prta- 

dent. DrTRuthertord; Secretary and Treasurer, 
W. H. Nelson; Committee, Messrs. Stevenson, 
Fleury, Wheadon, Querrie and Brannd; Cap
tain. 1). McDonald.

Edward Banian has begun training for his 
race with Gaudaur on the Charles River. Bos-

will be in good trim tor the event. With good 
water and a pleasant day Hanlon predicts 
tile three-mile record witi be beaten. Aside 
i rent the general Interest that attaches itself to 
a match between such first-class oarsman, the 
race will be still more attractive from the fact 
that Haatan will row a new style which he re
cently discovered. This method involve» a 
peculiar way of making the stroke. Hanlon 
eaves for Australia Aug. L 
A elub was formed in Toronto a few months

breeding and training the homing pigeon, 
whose usefulness to largely appreciate! In 
foreign eountries. These offices» were elected: 
PreemenU George Vinçon* &

laveatew old bird race» 
tiring, but In the fall the club expects to 
.me grand flying from their young birds. 

w ™y who contemplates entering into tins 
fancy ma/get all information necessary by ap
plying to tbe secretary. 416 Sherbonrne-etreet, 
eity. _______________
. VBITED STATES XBWS.

Rudolph Bteeolnr's oooperageat St Lento 
tragi Saturday. Loss *67,000. insurance

night at Kennebunkport, Me.. 
I small houses and a skating

B. H. B.
4 002 1 1 0 0 0- 8 11 1 
00010001 1— 3 3 2Baltimore...

Athletic..
Louiavnut, Ky., April 19. —Notwithstand

ing the cloudy, chilly and disagreeable 
weather a crowd ol about 4000 people were 
present this afternoon at the ball park to wit- 
'ness the opening game of tlie championship 
series. Ramsey pitched a great game, tbe 
St Lonis boys being unable to do anything 
with Many white Foots waa hit very ffieely. 
Sylvester’s magnificent one-handed catch of 
Collins’ long fly to right in the third inning 
was loudly applauded. Score:
Louisville .
3t. Louis...

Cincinnati, April Id—The opening game 
of the association drew 2700 people to the ball 
park to-day. Wild pitching was the rule, but 
the home club out-batted the Clevelands and 
had everything their owe way. Fennelly and 
Mann did good work and the contest was 
quite interesting, considering the score.

liit A BAB VEST OB HOLD PIECES.t
A Texas Farmer's Flow Turns Ip river 

rinses in Coin.
Fort Wobth, Tex., April Id—Sunday 

morning two men drove up to the residenct. pl 
William Tubbs, ar., living tour mites west «i 
Crawford, and said they wished to ape the 

of the house, to whom they made the fel-

was reached, and there they 
Whitby was reached yes

terday morning and dinner partak ' ‘ 
Royal Hotel, where Host Black 
boys well. The return trip was commenced 
at 2110 in the afternoon, and at d26 the dub 
house was reached, tbe thirty n ” 
here and Whitby having been 
good time considering the 
road and head wind going and coming.

en of at tlie 
treated thedie confederation scheme about to be adopted 

by the Minister of Education not very much 
is said about the absorption by the new Univer
sity of the School of Practical Science. A 
chair of engineering is all that appears in the 
list, mid nothing is said about the changes 
that were talked of some time ago, which 

to place tfll school on a new basis and 
remedy to a certain extent the state of affairs 
at present prevailing. It is to be hoped that 

plan will be adopted to make the school 
what it really should be, a thoroughly 
equipped and scientific institution both for 
civil and mining engineering and for elec
trical and mechanical studies; with a staff of 
instructors similar to that which will be found 
in any similar institution in the States; and 
with every facility for enabling students to 
pursue any branch of engineering science. 
Enough has been mid already, and 
we j^tnow from Professor Galbraith’s 
owSfcatements, that the manner in which 
work™ conducted at present is simply dis
tressing : students are crowded into rooms 
one-tenth of the proper sire, several classes 

with different aitiijects at the

miles between 
covered in 

bad state of tbe

that \ »
... 1 10000240-8 
.... 0* 0000000-8

The Wanderers were incorporated too» week. 
Theirs is the only bicycle club in the Dominion 
that has a charter. )

Woodstock is to be visited by the club on 
May 34, when a tournament takes place under 
tlie auspices of the Amateur Athletic Associa
tion of that town.

An invitation from the Newmarket Bicycle 
Club to visit that town the first week of June 
has been

*were

some

\B.B.8.
Cincinnati............. . 68010801 4— 16 18 3
Cleveland..............  0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 2- 0 16 6I <■

P*d.t cattlsThe Intermatlenal League «Urnes Saturday.
Th6 Toronto team is in dubious luck in ad

vance of the International championship 
Like the Buffalo», they have not yet

'of toldThe Athletic t'ieb eu a Tramp.
Several members of the Toronto Athletic 

Club enjoyed a tramp to Lambton Mills on 
Saturday afternoon. The turnout waa not as 
large as would be desired but the threatening 
weather no doubt prevented the attendance of 
many who would otherwise have gone. The 
start was made from the guns, Queen's Park, 
at 4.15, President Pearson leading off I 
brisk pace which waa kept up, till the goal 
reached, the only change being a lively run of 
900 yagds which wae introduced far a'Vest." 
The outward route waa through the Park and 
along Avenue and Davenport-roads to West 
Toronto Junction whence the O.P.R. track 
was used. Lambton Mille, 7 miles out, was 
reached in 1 hr. and 26 mtas., and tbe boys 
were toon partaking of a hearty meal at the 
Bigger Hones where keaa appetite» were given 
a chance to do some big work. After some 
music and singing the return tramp was made 
in good time.

purpose 
in the si
have some 
Any bey 1(

The Case ef Miter Pantea.
Iseason.

won a game away trom home, and they must 
feet rather sad with the reports of Syracuse 
drubbing the big league and association clubs 
now and again. Yet Toronto and Buffalo 
may do good work in their own class later on, 
_.<! there’s no reason to abuse either. Certain
ly the Toronto club cannot help tbe weather, 
which wouldn’t let them play in Pittsburg, 
nor the Bisons help the Phillies from pound
ing them to pieces as in Saturday’s game in 
the Quaker City. The Bison’s didn't get on 
to Daly’s curve# until the sixth inning, after 
which he was relieved and Devlin pitched 
the game out. Walsh pitched tor Buffalo. 
Score:

T at a 
waa 'all urmance and won enthusiasm 

newer to repeated call» Mr.
to the footlights and spoke e 
II* audience. He alluded to

A flreFri 
burned toll 
rink. Lore *16,000.

Alexander McGowan, a Chicago painter, foil 
sixty feet from a scaffold Saturday and wae in-
stantly killed.
fo^{Saa^m««fcroen
to appear In those title*.

It is alleged that the Nevada Bank and 
John W. Mackay are in a pool to corner tbe 
wheat market or San Francisco.

The pfontng-miüs of the Ashland, ft, Lumber 
Company were burned FrtdaR night Lorn 
*18,000, insurance 87000.
atTLuetiow.10MaS“h^’ B^totalTy destroyed 
by Are, together with all thb contents.

State Senator J; C. McGinnis of 8L Louis has 
„oed the Gazette Publishing Company of 8t 
Joseph, Mo., ter libel. Damages claimed, **6JW0.

The St Louis an* Chicago Railway Company 
on Friday filed a mortgage far record to Fekto 
HI., to thé American Lean and Trust Company 
for 84,500,000. .

ore going on 
same time in the same room, ahd one man lias 
to do the work which in other schools would 
be done by at least half a dozen. The least 
the Government can do is to establish, in 
addition to a chair of engineering, several 
lectureships in different branches so as to 
lighten the burden which has been borne so 
cheerfully in the past by Professor Galbrait^, 
the more so because by bis efforts, more than 
by thwe of any other man, has the School of 
Science progressed, and because, were it not 
for him, it would have lapsed into a state of 

He alone has worked 
the school up to ty* present state, and in 
justice the Government will surely do some
thing to .aid him in his efforts to provide a 
scientific "institution for, the Province of

Barrett came to tbe footlights ans epok 
few words to the audience- He alluded 
tbe personal abuse at which he bad been m»d« 
the subject, thanked all who had givesi l 
encouragement 
saving that it i

II
__ g6ma bias
in hie efforts, andetoeed hr, M 

saying that it was possible he would r»vieil R Iff 
this country, of winch he spoke in the warmest

■* S

(tones.Philadelphia..»,.... 9 1 1 1 1 4 06 2-M *2
.006004000—4 » 5

The Boston club beat theNewarks in a close 
contest at Newark by buaohing hits m the 5th 
innings.

* Icon- XBE COVET MECOMD. yBuffalo i:Important,

U600 Handsomely Furnished Rooms at 81 and 
upwards per day. European Han. Elevators, 
and all Modern Conveniences.

Restaurants supplied with the bert. Horse 
cars, stages and elevated railroads to all 
depots. You can live better for less money at 
tbo Grand Union Hotel than any other first 
class hotel in the city., ed

-I4r
Th.JSffiSSÏSre-ae.

was held at the Woodbine Saturday. Three 
sweeps at 10 Canada blackbirds and clay 
pigeons, 18 yards rise, were decided: First 
sweep—W. Felstead 9, W. McDowall 8, K. 
Edwards 8, R. J. Kidd 7, W. Jefferson 8. A. 
Ellis 6, G. Pearsall 6. Second sweep—Fel
stead 10, Ellis 7, McDowall 7, Kidd 6, Pears
all 6, Black 6, Edwards 8, Jefferson 5, New
man 4. Third sweep—Ellis 8, McDowall 8, 
Felstead 7, Edwards 6, Newman 6, Pearsall 8, 
Gardiner 6, McClure 4. Ellis and McDowall 
shot off their tie at 10 birds, 21 yards rise, 
Ellis securing 8 and McDowall 7. A double 
rise shoot at five pairs, Ellis and Felstead 
tying a* 7 each, and divided.

Osgeede Ran. April IS.
HIGH COÜBT OF JUSTICE, CHAMBERS. 

Before Datte*, Q.O.. Bluter.

Score: 's mills
r. h. a.

00000141 0-6 13 3 
1 0 0 0 7 1 0 0 x—9 14 3 

The Columbia College Club suffered defeat 
at Jersey City by 8 to J.

At Washington the Syracuse Stars played a 
brilliant game and were only defeated by an 
accidental batting streak of. tlie home club, 
which yielded four earned runs in the second 
innings and six hits with a total of 11 bases. 
Score: . ,

Newark 7 
Boston...utter uselessness. 4com-

Outario. Imperial Bank v. McLeanan-Ealarged until

i#8S@§ASS»*»»isR&tsQh&s
Jim Bates, a noteriez desperado was tolled

stsUng^mreatby^wo*"offleera wSteMS 
secreted ia * dan in the Vichowte moon tain».

SHtoStSSKiS. tiSTiLT”

sleeping. Thirty other inmate, escaped.

ftSaSSEs^Tsaattssiaaaa
to penitentiary fbr llfp.

The 8L Louis and Sen Franctsoo RallWay has
sd2<di< S38 rs
^e^Llne6^ 
the eastern poeL

Met Inconsistent <tt All.
The Montreal Herald quotes side by side 

two paragraphs from the Governor-General’s 
speech. One is that which expresses hopes of 
an amicable settlement of the fishery trouble, 
and the other is that which speaks of the need 
of constructing the Lake Superior Canal The 
Herald sees an inconsistency here, and says if 
the prospects for a settlement of existing inter
national troubles be as good as represented, 
then there can be no need of building another 
canal at the Sault. Right here we have to 
differ from our eiteeined contemporary.

Were the whole fishery trouble settled this 
week, it would still be sound national policy 
for Canada to hâve her own independent en
trance into Lake Superior. Unless Mr. Wi- 

and Mr. Butterworth carry the day- 
(which may the gods avert!) there will be 
negotiations going op between the Republic 
and the Dominion, not only in our own time,but 
in that of generations yet unborn. Now, in 
order to hold onr own in future negotiations of 
all kinds, it is necessary that we be in as lnde 
pendent a position as possible with regard to 
the navigation of the lakes. That is a matter 
the importance of which to Canada cannot be 
over-estimated.-

But there is also the commercial transporta
tion question to be considered. It is true 
national policy fer the people of Canada to 
make themselves commercially as independ
ent as possible, not only of both Great Brit
ain and the United States, but also of the 
great railway companies; which here and ip 
these countries do actually divffie powers with 
the respective governments, and even threat
en to gobble everything and to moke them
selves the superior power in each case. Were 
everything perfectly lovely, and were the 
goose suspended at the greatest possible alti
tude as regarda international relations, it 
would still be our wisdom to construct this 
canal, for the sake of the help it would be to us 
in holding control over Canadian railways.

After all, it turns out that tlie canal will 
be only a mile in length, with but eue lock

TBE BKOBST CALE.

!
ris

the Mew-Farther Details of Disaster 
t'eamdlanrt Coast.

St. Johns, Nfld., April 16.—Advices from 
the west coast give additional details of loss of 
life and property in the severe gale on Tues
day and Wednesday. Nothing has been seen 
or heard of the schooners missing from Rose 
Blanche. It is supposed they were eugulfed 
with all their crews.

R. H. E.
.... 04001000 0-3 IS 2 
.. .00010000 2-3 12 6Washington........

Syracuse..............
THE A VSIItALIAB MAILS.

ether Saturday Cames of BnlL
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 9 r., 17 h., 

2e.; Cincinnati “Kids”2 r., U h., 7 e.
At Nashville : Charleston 9 r., 11 h., 7 e.; 

Nashville 8 r., 16 h„ 4 e.
At Memphis: Memphis 17 r., 24 b.; Savan

nah 3 r., 12 h., 6e.
Tlie Sunday game between the Brooklyn» 

and Mets, which was to have been played at 
Ridgetown, S.L, was stopped by the Shenff. 
Ten thousand people were present. The bt. 
Louis-Louisville Sunday game was postponed 
on account of rain.

Pearce r. Pesrce-Ptge (Foster A Clarice) obtained

5;S5ssmîHBsî?£
*Strang BStorts by the C. F. B. te Get the 

Carrying of Them.
San Francisco, April 16.-Private advices 

from tlie Secretary of General Poetoffioe at 
Wellington, New Zealand, received to-day . by 
the steamer Mariposa state that strong efforts 
are being made by Canadian Pacific Railroad 
representatives to secure the carrying of Aus
tralian and New Zealand mails for Canada 
and England by steamers from those colonics 
to British Columbia, and over the Canadian 
Pacific Road. Their propositions so for have 
not been favorably received, colonial authori
ties believing that they can secure a quarter of 
the travel over the United States roads, and 
are disposed to give preferences to the latter, 
notwithstanding the strong inducements held 
out by the Canadian Paoifao Railroad people.

The list Day at Mew Orleans.
New Orleans, April 16.—This wee the sixth 

and last day of the spring meeting. The track 
was in good condition.On Thursday night during the dense fog 

the schooner Grace Carter, laden with her
rings for Boston, ran ashore near Sandy 
Point, St. George’s Bay, and became a total 
wreck. The crew were saved with difficulty. 
The seating schooner Susannah arrived yester
day morning from the ice fields with the 
wrecked crew of the schooner Belleropbon. 
The latter vessel sailed from TwiUlngate on 
March 23 aud encountered boisterous weather. 
On April 4 she was crushed by ice during the 
terrific northeast gale and had to be aban
doned. Fortunately the Susannah was near 
enough to effect a rescue of the crew, who 

drifting about on tbe ice without any

jgigKasp SMXjypjsg. es:

î: i. i

Fonitli race—Purse TOO, for beaten horses,
œs tisr uffiiwoB;Fli“ ^,ot

East Beaming Time la California.
San Francisco, April 16.—At the spring 

meeting ot the Blood Horse Association 
Aurelia won the Introduction Purse—a dash 

'of one mile for all ages—in L41J, the best time 
for thad!stance ever made on this track. The 
California Stakes—half-mile dash for 2-year- 
olds—were won by Pocatello hy a nose, 
Geraldine second. Time 49 secs. The odds 
were30toI against the winner. The third 
race—a mile and a quarter for all ages—was 
'won by Moonlight in 2.10. The Winters 
Stake—one mile and a half—for 3-year-olds, 
'was won by Del Norte in 2.39.

RIRTB8.

BEATES.
LEE—On Sunday, April 17, Mary Lawlor.iSSiSifôfe
YOUNG-At Chicago, on April 19, Clartés « 

^Ttw*fnrreral w?ll leave bis methertresidsaea

please accept this intimation.
ssss&s&ass •

",1.
•Varsity Defeats Iks Dry Goods T

The Dry Goods team played the strong 
nine of the ’Varsity on tbe,college campus 
Saturday afternoon, and had an uphill fight to 
make from the commencement. He figures 
at the finish were 86 to 9 in favor of the 
’Varsity play ere, who made 24 bite off Mc
Kenzie, whilst the Dry Goods nine were 
puzzled by Schultz’s delivery, only eecuring 7 
scattered hits. McLeay did the hardest 
hitting for the winners, being credited with 
two doubles and a like number of tores- 
baggers. Mr. Frank Somers umpired satisr 
factorily. The score by innings:

•Varrtty
Dry QooSir.......

man
with a! 
, second

to % Canadian Flam ef Campaign.
The imprisonment of Mr. Panton, one of 

(ha proprietors of the Milton Champion, for 
declining to.give evidence in a Scott Act suit, 
puts a novel phase upon the struggle which 
the Chain pion has so long waged against toe 
Act in Balton, and recalls tbe oases of those 
Irish priests who have been sent to jail for de
stining to tell what they knew about the ope
ration of the plan ef campaign. Mr. Padton’s 
reasons for his plan of campaign may not be 
eenable in law, but they wiU undoubtedly np- 
peqlto a Urge percentage ot eur population. 
He claims to he a temperate man, who has 
never bet woe in year» had eommeroe in illicit 
strong waters, end that ha ia a victim of per 
ypAo.» at the bands ef Inspector Brothers 
because bis paper has criticised that 
official’s method», chiefly «B connection 
witk his penchant for flourishing * 
revolts», which upon one occasion exploded 
and bored a hole in a Toronto lawyer’s lag. 
Mr. Panton further avers that the inspector's 
own relatives ere bettor qualified than he to 
give Scott Aet evidence, hnt that as they are 
never simimonril lie refuses to be the agent of 
tfot inspector, presumably to his bwu prejudice

were
shelter. The Rahway Harder.

New York, April 17.—To-day’s World 
lias a long account of the unraveling of 
the Rahway mystery as made by its reporters. 
The victim is Ana Christine Larsen, a Danish 
girl, who arrived^ Castle Garden on March 
2 last. The body was identified by Count 
Charles de Zaleski, a Polish refugee, who bad 
known her well in Denmark. A former lover 
of the giri, who had been working on a form 
near the scene of tbe murder, left his job two 
days before the crime was committed and 
not afterward» seen. I* is know» the girl had 
threatened him fora wrong done and had 
come to this country with the object of finding 
him.

of the sale.

A Revel* In a Fenltentlary.
Raleigh, N.C., April 16.— An emeute oc

curred at the State Penitentiary :hero about 5 
o’clock this evening. It began by the insub
ordination of one prisoner, who drew a knife 
and refused to obey orders. He was knocked 
down bv the guards and taken to the hospital. 
Most of the convicts then refused to go into 
their cells. The city police force and the 
governor’s guard went to the aid of the peni
tentiary authorities. At 9 o’clock the dis
turbance had not been quelled. Some thirty 
or forty convicts still remain in the corridors. 
The management is firm and wise, however, 
and will doubtless secure order without loss 
of life.

the time

of York, in his 70th year.
Fanerai will tettc place from bis lato *•*>’ 

donee at4p.rn.on Tuesday. ,

£2ga52£StfftB
37 yesZ» and 11 months. . ....The remains will leave for Owen *■•*[?! 
7.36 a.m. on Monday, 18th tost. FrtatoS*,“ 
please accept this intimation.

COOLIHAN-At 3 p-ro., SatenUar. Ayzy1®^
sSSiassæms&KP

al Railway shops.
JM5WSS&SJs»

SE^aSlae8*
Mr. WiUio, a wealtny resktent of 3aa Fran- 

cisco, has just discovered his .d*tort»fnra®J;S; 
a comely young girl an iadmarhti
school iu, ftecheeter. N.V, atter eight yeara

æmiÊMem

wM'mtàh
Rame Club «sssip.

Toronto has been unfortunate at Plttsbunb 
rain preventing toe gamsa arrwngod for Friday 
and Saturday. .... , ,Toronto vrai be warmly received this week in 
Philadelphia and Washington, as Manager 
Cushman hails from tile Quaker City and 
Decker is q great favorite with the people of

was id Verity Sweepstake.
1687-910,000-18*7.

First horse
1000Car peeler»1 Strtfce DeelareH or.

Chicago, April 18.—The strike of the ear- 
The Seheafmaster Responsible. penters was practically declared off this

Milwaukee, April 16.—It was developed at ing. The Executive Board of the Central 
the inquest held to-day ou the body of Henry Council met at an early hour and discussed 
Sengbusch, who died in school while being the outlook. Tbe result was that an order 
chastised by bis teacher, George Werner, that was issuefl to the men to resume work on 
tbe boy’s neok had been broken. Tlie coroner's Monday for all the bosses who will pay 36 
jury returned a verdict holding Warner cents in hour and make the working day eight 
responsible for the death. hours.

use. Montreal. Send tickets at once, 
ry few left. Race May 25, (192 entries.)

the Capital. pr
Decker has been playing right Held since toe 

flrat Cleveland game, m which two of hie 
fingers wore knocked out of place. Ho has. 
however, "doctored” the injured digits ana 
will catch to the Philadelphia series.
h»tLHeTG .n%^tt»i A- ...favorable
of welcome to the Toronto» when the lutter Boston, April 16.—Edward Iftnian, the 
CiW.^tt^dSS'^l MhSÏÏÏ oarsman, was eu«tionsd to-night about hi.

morn-
4 Vunoral at 1 pun. Monday, prlvato. _ _ ,

ËSpfS&StèAI
? I •
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atnge.
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Ml Eli HUB COAL AND WOOD.
BABY CAtllMES. 8EST QUALITIES- - - • LOWEST BATES.

Me The hteteeMal Seilwï*«WE ï» *fà*ctbTiii!s. iOldeeyyuI '

V TRUTH"rârM£Ê.
where. shdliüSltflM a* JaMM OF CANADAr-B' MI

■ ü

on Saturday night, while trying to enter a 
house, had on hie

*J3B5 seueejaK^jpg
pototo o”the Lo’weraLUswïwnro end Beio île

&rti°
oundlend. Bermuda and »«—«■*
"•Ta'i-mllr "ARSS ïfflST

Offices and Yards; 
'*r*^es!0RDER OFFICES)

COR BATHURST and FRONT-SIR 

YONGE-STREET WHARF.MAS.a diftry in which was U

"LiBÈS8!.J|SNAL
BIBLE BOMTETlTKW,”EKlteEB^E|

a man named Byao-Thairsex waa discovered 
at Windoin, and they are now cared for by 
the 8a Pawl Relief.Booiety. • tillie » 16 and 
Ketie 14 years old. v

To-day a telegram was shown to Ldhe,

implicated in certain but-gtaines at Himiftoti,
-r^‘?n”h,*teti0OO< hm‘nredff0f Mend* ttod JtJtorfenterto ^ChÏÏEaGrerti^W^i' 

TRUTH the proprietor will offer one more the fact of the burglar’s death -was read ttWBr 
competition which, in the value of the rewards 8he began to cry-and eaid-t- mmt be Char- 
offered as well as in the number of them, far ley Green.” She admitted being in Hamilton

2S3&S5S&S
gi^^tiH^l^ve^W  ̂ Gréen, a. die, lived happily to-

really firet-clnra, teftjbourg. Ont. *t near
exceptionally^ well Sd aSid’.ytodt bnck resi- that locality.

f.en^JÎ<tJ6.hn,daTT"1,VT^Î>rf^ -The cleaning, ant»4>tto Mid healing 
the moet beautiful snBtobof Twrtito. ih^S qualities of Dr. Sags’. Catarrh Remedy are 
b et name actually a part of Toronto, as the Unequalled.
city now surrounds it. 1 -■■■ , . > ■ - *

The bonne is the middle on* of three and is —X perfectly sound body and a mind enim- 
in first-class order, newly done over, papered, paired are possible only with pure blood. 
Painted and contains large parlor, dining- Leading med«ad autlwnties endorse Ayer’s 
oOm, kitchen and hail on first floor, »»d three Sarsaparilla ns the best bISod puhfyltlg medl- 

good bedrooms and large bath-room on second cjne Jn existence. It vastly increases the 
floor: in short aH modern conveniences, and is working and productive powers of both hand 
a residence good enough for any one to live in. mk! brain. d
It will be given away subject to a mortgage of
one thousand dollars a* seven per cent, which iweet Iwtentcatkm ef » langea

SÏÏ,tPM ï.iïïT”’ " ” TW w-
This cosniietition will remain open until the to be a colleetion of “royal parades,” “dric” 

December next, nidu»ve lt«earn- dr(> ^ Æ |fl„stocking*, London
habits, thoroughbred homes, enchanting even-

questions this time are: Where are the toi- ing dresse*, one dance with tile prince, an m- 
lowing three words first mentioned in the vitation to a great house in the country, an 
Bible—First, Snow; second. Wind: third, intimacy with one quiet, attractive English 
Rain. The senders of the first 788 letters _irl bom to prestige and mxucr, to be abused 
received at Troth offii» oontehimgcorrect by all the other Americans, tobe told that one 
answers to those questions will take the fol- is “infinitely dangerous," and to “go off in 
lowing 786 rewards, and they will be given out August, glad that it is all over.”
Strictly in the order of the letters come to There ts no use in warning a girl against the 
hand: sweet, irrepressible intoxication of a London

season. Toe instinctively pure and imperial 
nature will walk through it, repudiating the 
bad and selecting the good. To those who are 
only half good, what can be worse? The world 
is full of enchanting paths, vague, glorious 
and tempting. The young figure goes grace
fully dancing down one of them to her good 
or to her evil destiny. Fortunate «lie, if she 
“brings up” in an English drawing-room.

wril '*
to Win-ivy havelie Tr ,

Maire e’ Hijo,
El Paire,

CaUe,
aid Mungo.

American Carriages,
■“.«ssstistisa

WE ARE RECEIVING

Spring

isi«
> iK, I tzasüwa

tor ass u, irèwj
will join outward !*■ 
cr at HoBfax atia. Saturday.

shipment of grain

Haven and
O. 17.

TÏLBPHB8I C0MÏÜÏICAÏI0S BETffBiH ALL OFFICES
-------------- .*------------ ,*=>

SURPLUS WINTER STOCK
Can be atillzed by Storing and an advance got tbcrcon.

y
team* THE HEWEST STYLES,

■tideSraQiMSsKSStto you. rnténâî#t bu vers should 
•ee our stock.

» PRICES LOW.
... - » 1|$

HARRY A. COLLINS
BÔ YONQE 8THggT

lie Copland Brewing Comp'y
TOKOS TO,

I Fine Brick House wit* 
large let Given Away. if

an* î==Lë—-

CHAS. BROWN & CO.,
• imumE BAST.

colomiu■ '
Can!

:kl
and Oi

1340

FOR $15
F*»• 1

i^f-SSSsrc®

s. litis i mis,
iroot»

a.
Mon,r SfLT^r YOU can gst a beanUfob

Have madeBEDROOM SET, Storage and Commission Merchant,
27 FRONT-8THEKT BAST, TOROSTO.

SPECIAL BREWINGS
of their CelebratedGUNARD S. 6. UHE.lOYTKttl. Mi tOftRlm TsnaHy sold at $#$.i

'0uaas&XMr^
Tickets, Plane and all informa 

flou to be had frer

ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,
which they can confidently re
commend he equal to any 
ported.

FOH THE CHHISfMAS TRADE
the above Is {pat Up In 1$ gallon 
kegs and hr bottle for family nee.

| THE GREAT

Ulmfl Purifier
Cures *11 irraru- 
lari tics of the Kid- 

[><911. IAyw * ad
jMfcSSSSS&
Mr €on nil pall on. Ur. 
rill odder’» €ew

OTHER FURNITURE ATiE» « V

i i

EQUALLY LÛW PRICES.
J. H.

Ml : Hi
186 .

SAMO,A. F. WEBSTER /1

IS» YOIVOE-STREET.v
UIAgent, SO Yonge Street. l»8

135FURNITURE IIhTîl »Brewing Ottce-SS Parllaanmt-st 
City Office—»• Ktng-st. toast.
„ Telephone Conmwnteathm.

General Ocean Ticket ipnoj

M O. MURDOCH & 00.

31 ADKLiroE-ST . WEST, near Bay-street,

the best inovcmeuis with be.-ttitifirmly OîierrîtVcrt <:A<es. tul 

warranSed good timelcceiicrs. iturchasees WW* 
their oltti ftitcrtosfs by titsptocMUs my stock be! ere 
elsewhere.

mmuH pmck -s.-.

The Unies Sedicin? Company The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kinds 
Furniture is at

EDWARD CONLEY’S,
343 & 347 Parliament-,st.

- “ -tftTafM'éfï
ffiitvnt* acMutT, sciirii i, rim.

raeraiKTons. tokvxto. oxt »M»djr
lag

DAWBS2& 00., nten, CAT.mnn, rinca

TIOX, BHLtlMATlKXI.

And nervous diseases, are immediately 
relieved and permanently cured by

toffS SYBfiT REWARDS.
1. One flnfrtaned piano, » superior instru

ment, $550.
2 to & Five ledtse' solid gold watches beeu- 

tifully engraved, good timekeepers. $150.
111. Five gentlemen’s solid gold watches.

C9 Yongc-strcct, Toronto. ONLY TEASBrewers aaHl HnltsterS,

lacbiNe, - P. <t.
Omec9-«l St. Jameçst. Montread; «Buck- 

Ingham-st. Halifax; 383 Wellfngton-ht., Ottawa.

M0ÏTELY PAYMBHT STORE4 ««bring the Lowest PossibleWe are 
Rates » or from -7 to SOKMAY’S ELECTRO-

CURATIVE BELTS.

done at roesonable prices. IvoeXœ.V*ÈSÆtre fin. suv.r-pl.ted tea 

family rowing
machines, $640.

29 to 41. Twelve ladles* Une black silk dress 
patterns, full length, $090.

49. Brick Bealdeece and Let No. 4L 
dawae-Ave., Parkdnlc, tat,

43 to 90. Forty-seven new an
gtwtir^H, $236.

91 to 210, One hundred and nineteen Indi
vidual salt and pepper cruets, $367.

211 to 429. Two hundred and eighteen 
heavy silver-plated napkin rings, $436.

430 to 565. One hundred land sixty fine solid 
gold gem rings, beautiful designs, $960.

«86 to 7*5. bne hundred 
Ladles' rolled gold lockets, $573.

After this magnificent list of prizes are all 
given away, there will foUow the great middle 
list, when to the sender ot the middle correct 
answers of the whole competition from first to 
last, and the seventeen hundred and fifteen 
correct answers next following will be given.

England. France,
Scotland, Cennany, 

Ireland, Italy,
Wales, Switzerland,

and all centiRcntat points. Cor
respondence promptly answered. 

Bates Guaranteed.

*8 IT' Of Superior Quality and Strictest

Fine 35c. to Sfie. Hm Choice Me 
to Me. lb.; VeryChetee 7We. to 
75c. IUMlutilHl4>CwcHts ! ’ 
faction Guaranteed.

TVMILK CANS IIF. H. GAKDINEB,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

333 TONCE-STREET.

—No time like the present for seeking medi
cinal aid when what are foolishly called 
’hninor ailments” manifest themselves. There 
are no “minor” ailments. Every symptom is 
a herald of disease, every lapse from a state of 
health should be remedied at onoe, or disas
trous consequences are likely to follow. In
cipient dyspepsia, slight costiveness, a tend
ency to biliousness, toould be promptly coun
teracted with Northmi & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery and great Blood Purifier, and the 
system thus shielded from worse consequences.

—The lame, the halt, the rheumatic all sing 
the praises of the West’s World’s Wonder 
Try one bottle and yon will never use any 
other liniment 25 and 60c. AH dmggista ed

Trusses, Shoulder Braces. Batteries, and 
Crutches, a full Une kept hi stock.

A. NMtMAW, M. It. 4 «CBElf.8T.RA8T,

TORONTO.

a
3J-A

?^le«pmt cruet In Stock and Made to Order. ATV

Exactly opposite Gould-lit. First-d&aa work* J

BROWN & BURNS,Lowest 
Call before booking.

edt/F fine,
JOHN McINTOSH, 281 Yonge-st., .Toronto

HARDWARE,
it) & iS Q TIE EN-ST.STATE LINE.Photographer, 147 Yonge-Streeh aand ninety-one

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.Finest CabluRrh.tos In the elly, elegant 

flnlsh, 91-00 perylozcn.

6Ml'
Reduced Cabin Fares to Glasgow, 

Liverpool and London.

Single tickets f according to I Bxcursfoj tickets 
$35 «nd $40 I location. I $65 and $75. 
Those steamers are strictly 41 set class. They 

do not carry cattle of any description.
For choice berths make early application to

Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob
stacles to marriage, and uflprmuto diseases136D A MOXIE LOZKXOE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure ivtll 

positif ely stop one, and its use does not rfgd^r y du more liable to take «fid afterwards. They 
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a ffl* in yotir pOtket, Harmlroi in
are^qnantiti^^jhil^i^entsjwHiox^tkMeypryrwhere

rœi'ïÈ

9 on nil diseases of n private nature requiring 
ukill and experience. Letter» oaswered^ con- 
fldentinlly. Pamphlets froa The Dr. a Dlnce ia 
arranged that persons consulting lihn niv un
observed. Entranco to offli» through drag 
store. 18! King-street west, Toronto.

SAMUEL L BECKETTHorses Two Weeks Without Food.
From the Mount Forest Confederate.

Oar readers will recollect that two weeks 
ago we published an item stating that a span 
of horses belonging to Donald Bell of Cedar- 
ville had run away the previous week, and 
that no trade of them could be fouad. We 
jeo expressed the belief that they bad run 
into the woods or swamp and got ««tangled.
We how learn that such was the caie, for they 
were fouad last Sabbath in à thick swamp not 
half a mile distant from where he lost sight of 
them. During that time they 
nothing but the straw in each other*' collars.
When found they were scarcely able to move, „ . „„„„
but by feeding hay, etc., they regained 1 HOfQGHAPllJtB,
strength, and are now recovering from the goYongost41ust 6 doors uoetii of Wlltoa anal 
effects of their long fast and Cold weather. Having lande extensive alterations, am ready

—Ayer’s Cathartic fells are suited to every hotir to do a larger BiisinoSa’tlmn^ydK-------
age. They are mild and pleasant in action, 
thorough and searching in effect, and being 
sugar-coated, are easy to taka. These pills 
never fail to give satisfaction. I d

J. FRASER BRYCE,to

klxitsgrmiWiil ^One hundred■doHars hi

S^îV^liree fine-toned ten-stop Cabinet

Art Hindi».

107 KING STRfcKT WEST.
offbrs for Easter a fine collection ofi square

IRXOHIEÎIjIIElXr,;
The Prince of Table Waters—Pure, fiparktlng. Refreshing.

street. Toronto. A fresh supply just reeoiven by Mr. Sliielda.YongrC-Btreu^ 38

A. E. WEBSTER,wSlr .gt£3K5SÎ tS«lSd nSn
WlGAoCV7%h%en ladles’ solid z<Ad stom- 
winding and etem-eetting genuine Elgin 
WuttbeB, film

29 to 40. Twelve solid quadruple plate silver
^^^rE^^euSmen'sedM coin eüedr

71 to 100. Thirty gentlemen's solid alnmlnnm
"°101 to m**Thirty-ooe solid quadruple plate 
eake "baskets, new ana elegant pattern. $525.

166 Lo 305. Onb hundred and seventy heavy 
solid silver-plated ladles’ pocket fruit knives,
*306 to 506. Two hundred and four elegantly 
bound volumes of poems $510.

510 to 715. Two hundred and six

iSSîaæa 9
.M 1SICMT., TSKOtTS. ed Lilies, Rosea, etc., etc.

HT neWEM 44BF.AT VABIETT.
1a Uie Boinlalou.

CHINA HALL,i

PERKINS,i Call and examine. Eldest stock in the city.had eaten
138

Nanwrlp-e 383-4-fi Oatnrio-Stretof.49 Kiug-st. East. Toronto.
i.

SIGN OF THE BIG JPG (RBGISTEBElJ). Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.*

An Inspection of our stock and prices ia worth 
the attention of buyors. All goods from the 
best makers in Staffordshire. Limogea Franco,

Our Goods are Mild, Sagar Cored and Full Breakfast acts from $12 to $50. Dinner
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them. Sots in French China from $56 to $166 Dinner

Jnrne* Park * Sea,.
SU ihwreacoMarketI*d mtUto*. JB^aVgEfeSt'S^

All goods are marked la pUin figures. No 
second priera. , „

gyitcmouiber the number. 49 Kiag-sL easU

Pi HAMS & BREAKFAST BAUD!.
____ _____ _ fitio offvsf.

plated sugar spoons and butter knivra, $206.
After tbeae will follow the last or consola

tion rewards, when to the sender of the Uut 
correct answer* received at the offlceof Troth, 
bearing postmark wherever Untied of day ot 
closing (December 1st), will be given the first 

of the consolation rewards, and to the next 
five hundred slid seventeen correct answers 
preceding thdlUst erne will be given the rest of 
this very attractive and costly list of last re
wards.

THE COKSOLATTOH BEWARDS, . .
1. On* hundred and fifty dollars in gold.
2. 3. 4, and A Four square grand pianos, by a

“mT?1 ÿoîîrfliiStoaed Cabinet organs, by a 

celebrated maker, $1060.
and

qa"Y‘Z51 to 70. Thirty doublo-bArvcl English twist
breatWrftMto set) com. 

plete Chambers’ EneydoosedK $2006 
r 111 to 134. Twenty-three gentlemens solid 
coin silver hunting-case or open-face watches,
*°135 to 162. Twenty-seven solid aluminum grid
‘ttWbZl eighty-eight fin.

Gorman water color picture®, $103.
351 to 618. One hundred and sixty-eight 

ladies’ solid gold rolled bar pins, latest designs.
•300. 3r

Mow our friends wilt please boar in mind 
that this ra a Iona fide offer; that it is made by 
a reputable publisher right here in Canada, 
end one who has a large stake in the country; 
that it is in no way to be confounded witli any 
VpP.1 pr foreign scheme of any kind; that 
everything promised will positively be per
formed; our readers may rely on this.

Do not forget that every one competing 
must send one dollar for three months’ sub
scription to Truth along with their answer*.
If The Ladies’ Journal is preferred, fifty cents 
is all that is required to be sent. If stamps 
*re sent for tile half-dollar, three cents extra
must be added for discount. Registered letters ^ Cleveland, Akron and Columbi* Railway, 
« "de" “e’ hOWeVer- the 8afCTt Which the president of tire road delres make

*The competition remhine open till the first an annual saving to the company of not less 
day of December next inclusive. Letters than 850,000, probably a good deal more, by 
wherever postmarked 1st December, '87, or preventing nockienls. The gentleman Said 
anv date between now apd then, will be eh- the lights could be seen, at night* seven 
gible to comiiete. They must, however, reach milel, jf diec» did bot obstruct Vision. 
Truth office not later than twenty-one days v^UIIieruus Incidents were related. An engi- 
efter date of closing. neer saw at night, by aid of the light and re-

Address S. Frank Wilson, 33 and 35 Ade- gvetor, a liorse on a bridge a mile away. The 
aide-street west, Toronto, Canada. narrator had read a newspaper at night, un-

There is good value for your investment m ! believable as it seemed, by eid of the light 
any ease, even if no rewards were offered, as near]„ or quite three miles away. An engi- 
Truth i* a weèkly magazine of thirty-two nror w|)0 could not see a tie or other obetruç- 
pages, and is the cheapest^publication, consid- tjoll on the traok half or three-quarters of a 
ering size and merit, on the continent. lhe away by an electric headlight had no
Ladies’Journal also cannot be excelled as an bl,„ineiia ort 6 TdctWotivA An elflbtrlc head- 
attractive ladies’ paper. light and apparatus costs about $400. The

Any person Can compete any number of ayunm0 ls 'driv'éli bÿ fth independent
times, and the papers will be sent to any de- jjttje „„gme on the boiler of the locomotive 
sired address. -- back of tlie sand dome.

Asa direct investment, the publisher of 
Truth ami Ladies’ Journal claims that this 
would not pay at all, but hit object is to get 
his publications into every home in the land,
»Ud when once a foothold is secured, the 
papers are sure to be constant \ isitors.

Two poror%—the dude and the what-is-it.
A |rmk in time strengthens the soda water,
—Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 

M dbrns ahd warts, root and liranch. vv ho
theiTxvould endure tbrôi ’with such a cheap _>W(> ^ Kiug, »«reejy cure for colic, 
end effectual remedy within reach. , , 1 cramps, diarrhœa, dysentery and all bowel

•‘ANewYoikmauk.sseo hiswifeand died, jl(ticuHics. 25C; all druggists
savs ton exchange. It is a Very smpular owe ——Li------ ■—
indeed. If be Iiml kissel another taahV Wife | «iule Bov Comes ont »* Tap.
and died, it would have created no surprise, j From 'the Omaha World.
lliat frequently occurs. Omaha Wife : “Before we were married you

—Torpid liver, the emise of nntoM suffering j nav«r thought of business matters in the 
end misery, restored to its normal conditloli ; evenjng- There was not a night that you 
4, the use olJVrat * lavra Pm». Abo cure j  ̂ 8ee
eo^tivÿiietiS, cob-'tuition y Young Hunband : “I rpmember, dear.”
druggists. “Oh! yon-do? WeU, Vi<*Ysiejg^laiR why it

Jint Clrieeÿu Miss— P^P61 states ^ that you rush off to your office the moment
Chicago aÜSJffîf “UPPeI “‘d K6t ^ UUUl 

?I hoÎÆtt^ "t hare two to rop,xwt now,”.

L close ilia chocolate factory." —Jowph Rnaan, Pterey, writes; “I was In-
\ftufii distress And sickness in children is duced to trt- Dr. Tlioma»’ Ecleotrie Oil for a 

eausedbv worms. Mother Graves Worm hunenes. winch troubled me for three or four

“H

f

—Even Jarnn and China dealer® keep in 
stock and sell West1* Liver Pills-“tlie worid’s 
best.” Liver complaint, dyspepsia, indiges
tion and sick headache readily yield to them. 
30 pill. 26c. All druggists the world over, ed

A Wrecked Lire.
From the Omaha World.

Omaha Widow—I should greatly like to 
meet your wife, Mr. De Sweet.

Mr. De Sweet—I have no wife.
“I can sympathize with you. You, too, 

have lost—’’
‘T never wâs married^
“Ob ! You are engaged, though, I presume, 

and——” Jm* » . •» r
“I have never been engaged, iwadan».”
“Ah ! I begih to understand. Some sad

Brand Opera Livery and BoardingThe Cheapest Place hi the City for Hall Sieves 
and Cooking Ranges is at 130

1FRANK ADAMS fuM,e»^tei«r&:gs «K
horses wanted best of care and horses deliver
ed. Telephone 1236

* » yVfVMI A BABB BOOK. Just out. Howto De-one

GLOVER HARRISON. Hardware and Honaefnrnlsblng Depot,
BAriit-.a for 20c. A KO932 QÜÉEN ST. WEST 246!0 Adclalde-st. west, Toronto.

PATERSON’S

MACDONALD BROS.,To all who are suffering from the .errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. &<ViI will send a fcclge 
that will cure you. Kit It 1C OK CHARGE. Tills 
groat remedy was diseoWored by a missionary 
in South America. Sond a solf-addrossod cu- 
yclopo to the Uitv. Joaki'U X. In man, Station 
D New York City.

J0E1S8014 SAMDBLS08. i
Carpoaler»,Cabinetmakers aa* Ilpbvl- 
. , slerers.

Furniture repairing and upholstoring In all 
its branches. Carpets made and lftlA Jobbing 
carpontor Work promptly attended to. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. 246

3 ELM-STREET, TORONTO.

FURNITURE POLISH PRACTICAL • 
<15 Year’s Experience), I•te

IWATCHMAKERSWill give ft French polish dries instantly, and 
will *et briuno ti* finest plaao.

P. PATERSON & SON
romande of the past has left its mark upon
your heart------”

“No, no. T . .
would not tie myself down to a woman 
were sent down from Heaven to me.”

“Mercy ! A woman hater ! What could 
have èô pervebted your nature? What has 
happened tit—r"

“I am a dry goods

%AND JEWELERS.I have never been h» love. I 
if she 1}•were that

Whereb?e three rimpl. sppHcetton.

A descriptive pamphtot It 
receipt of stomp by

805 King-street West,

-, V TORONTO STONE COMPANY,
Miners and Manutaoturers of

tiufferers «reFine Watch Repairing a Specialty. \i ..77 klBffritreet East.
Black, Sawa and Cat Mono,

planaderi-reet. between Scott and Church 
streotk Quarries. PMeo Islaed, Ont. $46

" ' > ' ■ ' ~

Manilla, Tarred and
Wire Rope,
el

Guaranteed or Money Re-,Satisfaction 
funded. 1elerk.” 3T.1
190 Queen-st. West. -

—It may be only a trifling odd, but neglect 
it and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, 
and you will soon bo carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes, and must expect to have coughs and 
cvMx. Wè cannot avoid them, but we can 
effect a etire by using Rickie’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, the medicine that has never been 
known to fall in enrihg coughs, colds, bron
chitis and all affsetiofis df the throat, lungs 
and chest.

I 1* that 
toted
In from one 
made at home, 
tent free on 
Dixon & Son.

1 Toronto. Cenada.

w. it. wses, Pine Grove Dairy, ■Bolts, Spikes, Oakum, Piteh. An- 
chore. Chain Blocks. Galvanized 
Cleats, Thlmbfes, Jib Books, 
Tnrnbackles, Boat Hooks.

(Established 1876)

COR

ago, or same carried on margin by
IRWIN, GREEN k. CO., Chicago. ed

A. G. BANK, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNBS-ST., TORONTO 
Wholesale and retail dealer in Pure Country

?4<t
<4

Milk.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
^arflfrw* t»nd Irtjn Merchanw. Toronto.

—April showers bring forth May flowers; 
also bring on rheumatism. Cure, West’s 
World’s Wonder. All druggists. ed

■
ONLY. A tprtek, Penn suent Curt for Lost 
Manhood, Debility, N*tr out Dose, Wtakom 
No quackery. Tndlepoflble Proof». Book byROBERT COCHRAN,

Klcelrtc llradllgbls.
There are five electric headlights iii bse où t YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

sT0CKo!tAl&ASNIBm
^ “atSW60 ^

Money to loan at lowest rates. ed

I

f WOVEN WINE FENCIN’,csf
sreawins ËAST BND DBŸ OOODS StCÛEUB,

1584 BUEEK EAST, TORONTO.
05c. PER ROD.J ^ .1

Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonic, Biurectic 
Lose of Ai^>otite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billlousncss, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, ail Kidney Diseases, Bcrofuia, 
Diseases peculiar to Ftmales, Belt Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skîn Liseaees, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Burt. Pnreîyvëgetablo.

J^TTN C. Wt'R’P Co . Toronto

400 pieces of Fine Print* 
8 Tfos at lfe. 20c, Wo And

Wo wish to call the attention of Anglers to 
the fact that we have added to our stock of 
Fire Arms and Sporting Goods a complete as
sortment of Fi.blwg Tackle, including Rode, 
Reels, Baits, Llnès, Sic.. Ac., which have been 
purchased direct from the host manufacturers 
in England and America. Having purchased 
very large quantities, and being run In connec
tion with our established business, we con seil 
at lower prioos than any other honae. W. M. 
COOPER. 69 Bav-slroet, Toronto._________

STORAGE.
ffitAp, ffiUer & Co.

WABSatBVSKttBN.

45 Front-street East.

(

.
BroochI

dealer lnSfiun, 
IMSwtieefre*. Wnfc

width, »I.4TF, OF T. W4HH»II«H «K.UTo#i fR,y,FMMFwooe-»
i FOR CHOICE GROCERIES, ETC,,PORTLAND CEMENT;V JERSEY BUTTER.I r•TÜ» First-class brands of Portland Cornent 

for sale at
xJcovjax, Tsro

at earn atone Works, foot of Jarrts-st.TnroBto.13

Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding 
Stables.

H, is. » 17 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, earner Queen 

and Yonge-streets. Telephone No. 033.
Weddings and Fnncrnls furnished in first- 

chiBs stylo. Oncn diiy nnd»bcht. .% 1

—Free and e;wy ex|jectoration lmmediatdy 
relieves and free» tlie throat and lungs from
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best ihedicine id use for obughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs, and aH affec
tions of the throat and chest. Ttyis is,-precisely 
what Bickle’s Aiin-Conaumptiye SWrdi» is a 
spi'cific fof, ndul whorev'er used it «as given 
nnlxnmded saili:ifacttoii. Children like it be

lt 4s iilewcult: adults like it bedftuse it

The OftklaDds^Jerwc^Dalry^now^ has on hand aU CAIRNS, FISHER & CO.es,à i Prize Jersey Butter.TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.1 Is the place. Just received, a Large Consignment of' * 
Extra Fine Teas, 25c. upwards.

».
On 1st April the price will be reduced to

46 CENTS PER POUND.
THIS IS NO APRIL tOQll

month ot April mail* close and 
are fine as follows:

<e During the
WILL CURE OR -ÈUfcVS.

Dizr-NESS,
ÜRÛPSY, I

FLUTTEnHW 
OF THHÜUn. 

ACimTYOF

the stomach.
OFUlESMIl, v,

>r
36BILIOUSNESS,

D/SPEPSIA, 
iNÎMGESTiON,
) AU N0ICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRY 
HEADACHE,
And every epeoM* 04’ dleeeseeertetog from 
disordered LIVE», KIDNEYS. 8TOMAQH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

Dub. 
p.m. 
10.45 

XSO 1600 
CJO *,qn .12,50 7.20E te là0

3.30 12.40 9JO
8*45 9.20 5.30

a.m.

CloOSt.
p.m. o.m.

relieve.i and euros the disease. CAIRNS, FISHER A CO- 428 YONQE
LADIES. SEE O UR

S3- 13! Y6NÜE-8TBEET.8.20ItiS
C. V.ftltL

7.U0 6.45

A
« ( XOWT.ING'SBNGLISH PILLS 
rVy —strengthening end Mood 
I Purifying PÏÏto Cure Indlger 

Dyspepsto, BtRousneeu
I . Y* /£ . Headache, Liver Complaints,

............-«» («“ IA teiB
(um. n.m. a.m. p.m V M L Tcetimor,i/>)s of firs wonderful

U S. N Y 6* I:» m Î2 ;

e.ao 9.33 { 720 ly^.jïï"6010"3- ltoed ““I This braMof eiir business receives oar Special Altontlonn!;^r^î. ^t rof^>w»i I ThüS^crtih- thJ'i have examined tu* \ Personal Najod-BBoft. We arc confident we can please yon, and
AprUtT^f^ufl? IL 10, 18, 20, 21, 25, 27, ; ^^cn^ttbftlmDigorihi^Kiumuto» value we giVC 1» lwHapil table.___________ __ ^

POTTER & ÇîO„
fÏSS»*4 be ^‘•LYrA^TiOAMrt 1 COB. 6UKBS ABU» POBTLAM» STBBETM. ^

ed TURNER & VICARS,1 ■

PARLOR FURNITUREJÛV■< (4MSReel Estate, Insurance, Collections. 
Property tor sale, to rent, 

or exchange, roots 
collected, etc.

IS BING-STKEET WEST.
iSy

BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. /’ ymrr.wtmv » <u S'iwhui. Sriffeto

Seeds !pü
Spruce Hedge Plants, Omamentti Trtesf^hoteert 
New Roeee, Tfolbe, Decorative Pluto, sod EngUeh 
"Jofly. Cut Flowers, Wedding Bosquets, of superior
li 01 IOUT qualUf.eushortnotkw
n. vLlun 1

.Util
I DISKS AID OFFICE TABLES the

:
28.for office, library, warehouse, students, etc., 

•20 stylus: Lhe handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world for 025. *

Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yongc-strcct, 16' IV
A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. j ffflRSERYMAN, T0MRTO.

;
A

I
■

COPYPOOR
f*

rr
!X !

Can be kept quiet and comfortable 
by wearing around its little nock one 
of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC THE THING 
NECKLACES. They are better than 
all the Soothing Syrup in Christen
dom. They give no shocks and are 
comfortable. Price 50c. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for them and take no 

. 146other.

\'x
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WOfiLD:L MONDAY MORNING APRIL 18, 73S7.
n oitmi emffiimiKNCÉ ■■

^ ■
Eetiinalee tor the imumfActerc In ■ 

muniU, ■

^as««“a!s,'s JnBS

KS'ffiSSJ ’KiXSSS:
tiens. ? "=

THE TORONTO ’ )A

LARGE IMPORTATIONS
Hats. Hats. Hats.

7 v

A V .1 IthKPSS TO MRS. X EE OKI.4 HI. JJjj gflflg j{ WM"Ml,,WM'-kilk

11* k*4B«. W—» *I*MS- *****

\
TENDERSmmn

,E,
i -

Bill WUl be received up te 3Kh lnit ter the erec
tion ot

Sr5:53Sl
Pavilion Friday night hnd the etortn hot lb-

l»*r*

Very uttrtoHVe

specifications to be wn nt tne^cem 
Architect. A. It DENISON. gjggHgbgW;

HIM. "

Otijÿ u^et.^^.r

SâaaasSSSg' lliEfllpr-
eee^hs

•Me. Mr. Eddie Rutherford become an nu And lhe people sold got luet
tioneer, visiting etch booth end eelhng 0* WhM wo wanted in Toronio.nt ^

X3SS&tgg& EHsSEsE*

sfèSSS&tfûiifssi «asasaïsissaïf*.«BteSKsatsei-
mraEïs.iœ&P®:, aœssflsfea...,

eddreae it et follows;

I» ION FRIDAY, **«d ™**-’

AddreUf
THE MABT8FELH PORTABLE 

SMELTl.NÜ rVUIACE «O.,

Newport, Ky., LS. csaygSn,,. . .....

SfeS5=

Mining Rodai Fnrnllnre. Rnt *!»«>*• Money to loan on reel ettnte. Omarm.

srCKLING CASSIDY ‘ ft CD.. ; -
* Auction oers. ; _ j

I Chambers, corner Adelaide end Victor™

pSFSttFSS
!». Solicitors, 

nnd Loan 
V. tiHOTE,

tSrT^oîîdto?; 
hue. Money to

warn.

f(Icicle Box HA)

GRANOLITHIC \“STUART’S PATENT CBANOLITHIC’’
^ cheapo» t'uni 

best permanent

■DSwktSÆs5
SsyWïs." *a
Waterproof. , , , ,. :

Estimates and information will bo furnished j 
on application to _ssstortisssrsriise
IflliHlt 1 . * -f- " ** '*x
LFOBSTTN, 130 BL0E*Y8T„ MONTREAL

Central Agent tor the Hominien.

W. & D. DINEEN
*-T CORNER KING AND TONGE. TORONTO.

&9 I•. !

r -

FOR /
entROirpeis,

Carmins,
rieinret.

Fnrnllnrr.
Moves. JOHN CATTO & CO*It hereby-giron that *nYPPufrm^intoh of

“fyiBiËr
"«* an aj^nj^cma^tothePariU, 

____oSthSreoffor an net to Incorporate
•'mB aTALN,« »t$S/nd p

n05i$PKl233% AnrU. A.D.,
1887‘ $S8Wffi$°^£p.lca-ts

; iand'ti^cralHenseFnrnUlhngsgole
* lb

Open the season with the finest display of

Walkar’i Weekly Payment Store, HENRY W. DARLING, Toronto.
J. SHORT McMASTER, London, Eng.8igawg=a-M

BHRtSOiS
i ft long ftftd prosperous lire,

The silk Bags used in tlieltalum dance wereW<aS5*^w®6
erc&t distribution of flowers among -—

IHvSHBB1!
Hughet, jr., distnbated lnargnentee among 
thilad.es.

Mil MtlilMtWW WBT. tt PATAGONIAN.ROTE St FLtfW—liarn
femCTT0^r.fr"8:

A. J. Flint.

The

HALIFAX TWEEDS I ■TELEPHONE. FRENCH WOOL DiLUHES,gaagSM««HB?
WTÜÔll MACMAHON. Q.C., Barrister, etc.,H l« Klng-etreet weeL-----------------

■ A. MACi.ONEI.I/—HarriWer, solicitor, 
J. etc. «Klng-etreet earf. Private funds

■ t inosfuiui. BBOokK a-^oCTTTonT 
K ^ barristers, eoHoltore, eta. W *'*""1"?
So^ro-H. ttS. Bout

Tf7*nkt. MaôikwJali). daVii»»»^ *c

A GREEN TURTLE, eeptnred on Patagon
ian Island. South America, seen alive at Cleg-

dffSSsSK'StîEftftï '2
MONDAY.

SabeeribersOall M* •••>
meat "«rJssifsSiW.Y”

tains,Covers, Antiinncossars 
and Swiss Embroideries.

Electric Despatch Company, Homespuns,A Large Variety in various makes.
Twills, etc., etc., including

A SPECIAL MAKE AND SHADE FOR BICYCLE SLITS,

HI

Glow’s Restaurant,82 YONGE STREET.
26

** iassw«ffs.rasfefld
PuUie Speaking ing-8t., Opp. the Postoffice,00 COLBORNE-STRKET.

Made exclusively by uaAs adopted by the Canadian Wheelmen’s Association.Bell Telephone Company’t 
* Station. 136 T

WEDDING BOUQUETS? GENTS’ SUITS
CLEANED OR DYED

BLUE SERGES & CHEVIOTS.MANUFA6TUKH8' LIFE AND INDEMNITY
Insurance Company.

LI iSSd&ï^tS wdM

confidential. Apply 

Drawer «08. Toronto.

TIM* or A MMW IOM PTEK.

%U #b me Water Taken Hre and 
■■Mentes WH» Two Weeks.

New Yore,April 16,11.30.—At lO.SOo’clock 
this morning a fire broke out on two freight 
riockt belonging to the New York Central 
RadrSad Company. The one at the foot of 
8eve*e*th-*eet, North River, was a coal 
doiTA» oil pipe'of the Standard Oil Com- 
paay there hm been leakibg for tome time 

I | mat. This morning a spark from a patting 
tugboat Mt fire to the oil and the flames spread 

, v to the dock. It Wbt ehb tide at the. time and

asaiassi.’”*™.^
and expensive dock. Thedoricat the lowest 
rstoïïtnwat valued st •160,000. By e-

fthT ^ rfrktbTfe»k

mates piece the )o«i st glOO.OOO. Dock F

;aiï*J& JS s&ip S SfeBJg««uSyig{
Oeetrsl Railroad.

MKKTITOS Airn AMPSEUEITTS. 
ytllMWK MUSIC CeSCKKT,
^ TO-NIGHT.

SHAFTESBURY HALL,

Reserved Seats Me. Admission Mo.

Plan open at Nordheimer’s.

qiiib err.BA house.

Throe nights only and Wpdnwdny Matinee, 
Monday. Tueeday and Wednewluy, April 18th. 

I9th and 30lii.
Special engagement of the eminent tragedian, 

THOS. W. KEENE,
On hit return to the stage after his severe
ByeUTo®

^U" Siro-Î

“Under the Gaslight."

ox

1«1. __________ ÎÊ1

PATTERNS TO TME TRAOE ON APPLICATION.
a•T^'K^CL Wm. Maodomald.

Ww uSfmmir Jon» A. PATKUSOB. .

^tgShini?£S^?H5

Geddks, W. E. Middlston, Union Loan 
Buildings. 28 and SO loroiito-street.------,—

Bride. lticnARP ARMbritotn».________ ,

M’MASTEB, DARLING & CD. - • TORONTO,TO LOOK LIKE NEW.
I

hone !Ostrich i> /
J. R. CABUUB.Manager.a B. SHEPPARD,

A.M'ttri-Méi.’Lïsa- fOOÏWELL.H1HDS&8QH t BLAKE. HEADQUARTERS’’
Manager.

#1
SO KlNC-ST. WEST.

iastesréy^t^:
. DAW N.”Toronto. _______ ____________________ -—

/I KNERAl. SERVANT Wantad.-Apply at 
|jr 79 Wiucliesteralreet.

Tg™~. ICE.Stove is useless—Harris b^ys BY HA66ABD.
W.iih!,bi““'sfEL|P»N *d

ssauuxsussss v; &s&s%sr
: Price 25 cento. Ask for the Seaside Library 

Edition. Complete and unabndged.

If aRUIS call to any uddress for bones, ragsi 
I eu-.__________ ”

We

USHES
Torontoetreot. Toronto.___________ L.------- --------
TiOBERT CHARLES LONALO-Banister, 
K, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Money to 
loan: » Toronto-stroeL Toronto.______________

The Toronto flows CompanyJICVH I» MAW’S
Xs. 4TORONTO OPERA HOUSE. 

Week of April 18.
season 
plied by

WHOLESALE AOEKTS.
49 YONCE-ST.. TORONTO.

Matinees

Tuesday.

MUHTXKMt r.AKttX. .....WS5vCTKT3^rOS
gSST: k,°LLEN1koSm.'ISB>^ap _

TJARRI8 the Boneman, 1 William.

Admission

KHIOmBUDKÎB ICE Cfl.Grand production Bart
ley Campbell’s great 

spectacular 
drama,

“CLIO.’’

2—Grand Ballets—2 
Led by

Mile. Adcle Cornalba.

barristers.

V.KNIOHT.________________ ______________ —
ÎljMITH a SM1T1L barristers,

Wednes
day, ttfIII gldtsnsd-diwl West.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYFriday and

Saturday.

Matinee
Prices:

lEsïlMssi
rn»o^^Ltn^wllSi.*^m?aS

ma, . SToromo-street, Toronto.
Solioilor^for the^Bxecutorsof the will of the lato

i,toiwss,î?,a
Creeer. ..............

OAKVILLE DAIRY,ME1HCA1. CAMPS.

~esNoïrbfisrKtïfS________________________________
It. EDMUNO KINO. LKO.P. London S^mScitor^^oUwtiJ

oiSFSl'ïSsic sst SS^"SaA?rfj.°«T3:
^’’^■^^nfei»0-3 CleV6n Z pSMASCASWELL-^ri^l^.
j. lct v̂Æ"r^otary

diaooEüft of long standing and impaired nervous ===s=s:=s
'VoHN ft. kALL M U- IfO'ÎCKPAVrdë l'
,1 «Band S3SJarvis-stroot. Specialty,child- 
itjii’b diseased. Hours: 10 to 11 n.iu.» 4 too p.m.,
Sntimlny nftomoons excepted.________ _________

&BSU
In"» snecInllsL » Clarcnre-sqnare. _______

tin 3 n-iM.. 6 to 8 o.m. 192 Wllton-avenue.

80cts. and Whitby. 481* YONGK 8T11KKT. 
Guaranteed Vuro Farmer's Milk supplied re- 

tail at lowest market rates. 140

I as

wResen-cd 
SWU30C
andfiOc.

COR. «INC AND JARVIS STREETS. TORONTO.

I'KEB. sow;
of March, 1887. CHILDREN’SProprietor.;»

■ A TOMBEE CONTMSBMS.

arcade billiard roomsmt a Chicago Brokerage Firm
Admits Ms nishenesly.

led in the Armory 
charge of forgery, 
hat his deficiency 

■emim mn i psiwiri tfVft drown from the Bank 
ef ModbseL an all night’s inspection of his 
bvoks by an expert accountant shows that his 
embezzlamento reach into the thousands In 
fact H. H. Carr * Co. are greatly excited 
over theewnitodo of the bookkeeper’s steal
ings, as Mtophad no idea that they had lieen 
rohbed of more tbaugôOO. The investigations 
last niglitaftow that on Jan. 24,1887, a for-

ssny&sa waSs
cannot ascertain the exact amount. Toall 
tlieee accusations .the m-isouer twered Ins lMwtl 
and pleaded guilty. Jo*» *^!^eld 
to the Grand .Tory in bonds of 17009; lu » 
room at the station aftor-romeevMKm, he 
acknowledged that be had also forged checks 
to the amount *f *3606 On the Corn Exchange 
Bank. In all his defalcation will not fall 
short of *10,«00. He has a wife and two 
children. His brother-in-law, a wealthy man, 
owns a feed and .floor mill in this city, ji

The
/IP ABU A AVEWl'E, Ifylocipâes, lipiess Wagons, Bicycles and Tricycles;

^49 KIMC-ST. WEST.
Fourteen tables! Well

h°UM iroti|CL

3&aB-rosrt»
and good vtino.

Particulars readily given.

» . *Finest la Canada! 
heated and lighted! Everything first-class!PKHSOSAh ___

to-night

kjrrÆ
H only.______________ ,____________ JE- «et rcsMctlng Assignments for the benefit of
ritHE North Americah Lafid Oompanybnve Creditors, 18 vie.. Chap. 20, and >h°oredltora 
1 moved their oMoes to 2 TorontoetoTOt notified to meet at No.Yongv-stroet,

“ofeKÆeatt'SSîg^M?eî.«bath?3 AS

ll not tlien have had notiqe. 
ARCHIBALD YOU NO,

Trustee,
« Alexander-street, Toronto.

H. r k. 1- B»W.WAX. Proprietor.Police! a

QUA & CO.’S -All

DAVIDSON & KELLEY;i. j. «iBivrms a ib
is King-Street I TO THE PUBLIC.Carpenters and Builders,

«8HBRBOURNK STREET.

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to. Estimates given. u0

TRY IT ! TRY IT ! ___________

T. H. GEORGE.:.; 68JJ0NQE-ST.

-

ning-arenue and Madison-a venue. C. C# 
Bainbs. g Torouto-Btreot. 
trSUSKOKA-Two n 
jjl sale, beaiitifull 
Dklamkre, Reesqr

Secretary.

e^S1S55¥s1
••fivehundred dollars” inn®6rtive atujijwto 
obtain relief, and the caseetc î'ot™r^l'?WnSSp

ssÆfiffl ‘H’En3E 
ssa, jsKWSgjStinually. Apeolntmeuts in advance absolutely 
necessary. Houre: Eleven till six. Mani 
pathic ÏnstitüTK.” 307 King-street west. 
TÉ'TOtJàËS of funiitiire bought out for spot

A FLOODED MINE.

It Is Supposed Ike Miners Tapped »■ *»r 
dergrouîHl Blver.

Ishpkmiso, Micb., April 16.—Lsst night, at 
the Detroit mine, miners in blasting broke 
through a wall of rock separating them from a 
gushing spring of water. The men fled for 
their lives and succeeded in reaching the sur
face in safety. The mine is deep and the

rsr snrtîr jf rôüttte 
S’! 'SS ïïïu 1BE "iSSSS ss
owner, en peered to .Pip ere' U™

but the accident will curtail the pro- 
if it does not seriously damage the

buy it and be CONVINCED !
rrtOTKM AEP KKSXAVUAIITS

jQirwas ;
to any 
he sluilskill

AT THE
VBX.B

N.B.—Delivered to any part of the city.
462 216April 13. 1887.

■•ITKRU HOUSEimer residences for 
situated. Apply to 
English, 17 Toron to-

XT.JOHN SIM, MO KINQ-STRKKT WEST. t:

^TTmsTITTTïilEj.13 per week ; better than any *L60 per day 
p house in the Dominion. Try it.*'OK lifx -................—

sAœApÆ;^oAr,uM^u^h^
^ÆntoGBO’

PLUMBER,
lo. 21 BiohmoM street East.

HOTEL.W»*»» _ _
’ J JACKSONVILLE, FLA

Fred Armstrong
StTMMB Bmoma JjjDINf^HOH». MAN

^iiubmwtkI; '

the beet in tlio market. Call and inspect

É§1-E#WW: mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted^ _____________ __ ____ ——
I McAUTHÜH OltlFFITH tc CO.. 1» Man- 

«I. nlag Arcade. Toronto. oxport ac«mnt- 
ants and auditors: customers acoounto ad
justed or coUected; books and accounts pre
pared.______________ ‘ 130

A splendid lot of BABY CARRIAGES Cheap,
,? Comer YletérlsktteeV

A Whisky War impending. , JJg even 
Phobia, III, April 16. -There is believed to mine- 

ne a good prospect of a whisky^war among the 
distillers here and *11 diver Ahe country, which 
may result in tiiedisruption of the pool. The 
negotiations with Edward Spellman, the 
owner of the new 4000-barrel distillery, have 
failed, snj he will run independent of the 
pool. Declaims that the p6ol is unwilling to 
into bis house at its capacity.. The Kruse 
distillery across the river, which is also an. 
anti-pool lionse, will probably be enlarged.
With two distilleries outside the pool and one 
of them tanning at fall capacity, as Spoil rose 
will run his, the harmony of. the combination 
is seriously threatened. Some of the distillers doTiot believe the *33 will lsst longer than up 

to the time the cattle now being fed are 
shipped, st any rate.

XI. 9
46g Allin fit sniITER-STREET.An Indian Murderer Suicides.

St. Paul, April 16.-A Fort Assinaboine,
M. T. -siieoial to tlie Pioneer Press, says:
Sheriff Block to-day telephoned from Sun 
River an account of a long chase and final 
capture of the murderer of Edward B. Cald
well on April 6. The Sheriff found the trail 
•leading from the scene of the murder north

Me* sSïïss^KUro^

jfeSrSsSSMB wnwx. «.»~____________ _returned to the agency on the #«» ^terM. MmiSSimer months, the y<oiAs: P:LENNOX:0entlst. T$5ms A and

■ KS3RBai.»^5®lF43S SaMASsssrHeSSimrsued by Indian police. He shouted: /You ÿiucfiollUl(l. The house is beautifully situated i„ the lknnmlon; nopaUi in extracting, artificial
t.lr. mealive.” and shot lnmself nn ilteh ground, commanding an extensive »oW. upper or lower.^.-----------------„—------ *2*—

shall new |-inc made tocaiiture lour view of Die St. Lawrence River and of the — w 101,1/101'. Dentist, 4:1 and OKingwesu
dead. Efforts sreliemgmtae ^ Hills. It stands in five acres of ,1 . Now modo, celluloid, gold nod rubber«“S^TW^roen^ke. S "K

tore^.^S>r»dc“Sc pLc- ^

Railway»6 went out on a strike this morning Ç-vthmUo^ '^TtiîOTÜ^^
for an advance from *L35 to «LBOjpw day. ^ reduce,!. Teeth «7A0. gold Mloy fillUgs^ A^^rea^Si riEySThS™ properly..

C“V g Zvepev.

- 25$5E$S6£Sk5SS3S Skss^Jrs^LCr-
Wotlington sti eet went, or 65 King street west 
O. P. sIlAKPK._______________________________

spkcipio a htici.es. —

EæssGËSSsass
pci- cord, delivered. Order at 50 Adelaide-st, Newïork of Every Description in tlie Carnage LinePRACTICAL PLUMBER,

*2* QUEEN STREET WEST

* TKUPHONK HX18.

west. • QAMUEL ALLINV 4 Klng-st. cast. Auditor
! *1000<upwarda°lBusineaBein'city’or countoy

attended to promptly.______ _____
T KARRIS. 1 William, there only—write or 

I call.

T rAllfufe the Lead, Copper, Brass man-1 
^1 William. 30 30

,sKsfca«t •• ,6“

0 L Cr*T T Ta 29 Btichanaa-stveet,

VINCENT T. HERO. Phot.

Choke Brands Wines. IJipiors and Cigar», 

iieTongo street, Torontik
AVENUE LIVERY, 63

Cor. Yonge-st. and Collcge-ave. 46
ixticst hi Hllllanl ond Pool Tables.

! ï^ïifiBtiw hotm,'

833 YONOK-ST,, TORONTO. 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

R. DISSETTE, Proprietor.
lluito of Crosby HalL)

Hacks and Coupes for hire, day or 
Boarders taken. Telephone 8261-
___36_ WALL PAPERS 4. IIMMIU.

4 arpenter. e«e„
Has removed to 

22J K1NG-8T EAST, 
Jobbing of all kinds

4-. U. STAKE.
The Kiowa Indians Warlike.

’ Fan Womh, Tex., April 16.—News has 
,-eafched here from Otto Creek, I.T., tiiat great 
excitement prevails all through the Kiowa 
reservation. It is feared by many that the

mmjxw&m
EPNEfarei TÆr- .^aerf.

Si per day.
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation. ______________  .»
| K4»f At AKWfi WOTOL

COR. YONGK AND KDWARD STS.

653

Kio^fio may any moment go on the war path.
A regular pitched battle took place at the 
tow boy comp of Great, House and Rush yes- 
terday. It was started by the Indians running 
through the camp yeUing and flourishing their 
_..ne The cowboys came out victorious with 
b few serious wounds, but no fatalities. The -No Pbotompher to bet¥ftti?2d2fuS.îôn

î±£S. SSsSSSa
SSS5HEB?1! HSE»Sssa^
aattlemen anticipate an uprising.

^SSFSSSs?
,gSn£%£»«tS”C '

See onr cheap lines.

STOWS.
The above Hotel has been refitted anil im-

Kinlor. It is the best *1 per day houre on 
Yonge-stroet,

ItEiM' H0TEL "

AT THE HAY MARKET. 94 FRONT-ST. E.

UNDERTAKER.
A Popular Photographer. >JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor: Has REMOVED TO

349 «“«•

Telephone 9t2

street east.

streeteast._______ -______ ■ ■ ...................
A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 

xV. at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney Sc 
Son, 25 Toron to-street.______ _______________ -

YONGK

Opposite Klm-strect.
: ten^d4^achufgr^oet

dor. Toronto.______ ____________________ ™

* 3icu- JOS. IcGAUSLABD 4 SOB,GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.

DR. STOWES.
Dental Surgery, ill Cbfirch-street

Telenhono 93i- ! 1-----------—
c. Tkorruk,

In Cuwda,th* IMtftrd
«22SÏ2501it A*»*»
CavatM, Tradt-Harkt, Copyright», 
Ml».», e-W «« Oocvmoito of 
toting to PatoU, propos'd pm tho 
•Sort.pt notion. 'g Information 
pertaining to Potontp chttrfoll, 
ffiutn cm application. ENGINEERS, 
PaUnt Attorn0*4 Export• /» all 
Fatont Cauooo. Eotaklixho4 1867.

Doiuld C. Bllottt * Co.,90 Finn Ft. Fast. Toronto11

rbOWDKN & CO., Real Estate, Firc.Ltfe and 
U Accident Insurance Agents and Mmiey 
Brokers. Immediate attention gtve|i to bus** 
ness. 50 Adolaide-street East, Toronto. __ 
/■'lOLLlNS, JONES & CO., I^ond and Mouoy 
V-/ Brokers. Houses and vacant lots to sell 
in any part of tho city. Money to loou. 
Mortgages bought. Rents collected. Insurance
effected. 67 Yongo-street.__________________ ____
IkyfONEY to loan at 6 per cent. Apply to 
Jl Hall, Dewabt 6t Co.. Rarrtstors. eto, 

Jordan and Melinda streets, over K. &

F-nJoy MW- „ . ,
—What a truly bon ill iful world we live in .

Nature gives us gmndcar of mountains, glens 
and oroans and tlumrends of mentis ef enjoy-l&sHessfe
and worn out with disease, when lhhr" J8/'® 
occasion for this fooling, ns every aufferercun

ptatnt are'tho'drrect causeso? revontydivo'per 

cent of such maladies as biliousness, indigest 
liw, Sink hoodnehe. coetivcneSA nervous prow
treilon dhSnere of the head, palpitation of ncTKIirVAKV.
tas hoart, and other 2.l!^?l,J*111*55)™^?ÎJ yYîïfîKIS VJÏFKftïS^Ÿ CSCKfiiStt
Throe doses of Augesf Ftom« wlll prove its. ^ a Hana Inflrmaryi Tomperanoe street.
wonderful eflbet. Snmpie bottles, 10 ce nt. X^loip(lli w oasistauU In attendance day or 
g**» ______________ - night, -------------------------4------

lew Books—üheap Paper Edition.

fit to 7ft King-fit. We»t. 246
ki Iirosht Accident OB a Railway.

New Rocium* April 10.—This morning 
of tlie strongest accidents occurred here 

«liât has ever been witnessed by railroad 
An cuiknown ma», while walking idodg file 
track, was struck by a freight train and his 
laxlf was thrown u|ani the pilot ot the engine, 
where it lay until Larchmunt was reached. 
There it fell to the roadbed and both feet 
were cut off. Another tram uti the opimeito 
track «truck the unfortunate mai,, and once 
mure be was hurled uiwu the |>ilot and lay 
there until Now Rochelle was again reached, 
when the boil y rolled off and-the trunk fell 
wnder the wheels a secoud time. When the 
tram’ lHperd off it was seen that only the 

k remained after tlie terrible 
ad received. No one was found

LKA8ANTLY FURNISHED bcxlroom and 
sitting-room for ouo or two gentlemen. 06 

ldwin*strceU __________ ___________ _

r

P WALL PAPERS.R.Emen.
DENTAL SUROEONi

NEW OFFICEg.
flrat-clnss bearding house.. Hot air, hot and 
cold water ami both. None but first-class gen- 
I lemcii of temporale lmblts received. Excel- 
lenttahle. with daily changes. -46

HAS REMOVED TO HIS

, Over Molson’s Biink,
CORNER OF KINO AND liAY STREETS

|> EVKKt nem,
JwtNER KINO AND YORK-ST3.. Toronto

WSF asa ««•
furniture coverings at

rner 
Gunther* store. Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.K Y

VilALltiiD AIIL *1 PER DAY.
663* ProprietorBroker, t Toronto-stroeL CHESHIRE & 00.M. DEAPY.

mat tkkkapin.______
•*" 69 KING-STREET EAST,

STlEESSSsMKii
East corner Lender-lane. ______ **g

ms W. A. MURRAY * CO.’S.366 ft 368 Queen-et. West.
N.B.—Order yonr Window Shade, at the 

same time.

jy| ON1CY TO^IiQAN-Prlvatofunds.,6ydN
vaiiccj’to builders; n$*> on linprovod f»rm -nnd 
city .property. Barton 6c Walkkk. Estate 

Agents. 19 Klng-at. west.

A ht. yannoting H jn
te tail n ht. *e ma» was.____________

Me Mired a Ms» to l»e Morder,
Ooldwatek,' Micii.,- April 16.—A great sen- 

OeUitin was caused .here this noon by the eurest 
et C, Hi Yliomas, proprietor of a variety

!.. p. McKENNA,
gaaiuiuatiou will ue liad next Tuesday.

be.. OTTO. E. COOPER, PROPRIETOR, 
Dealer In wines, liquors, cigars, tobaccos, etc. 

N H —Headquarters for tho musical and

SSSsesste^ AU ,po^e
BHRwBHft

lmintipg. - 4*

CObu to:BEN HUR, •H

COFFEE BURS.*®r
By Gem Lew Wallace. 30c.

*500.000CLINSURANCE.________________

wîssssgæi
alrect: Telephone 4 i8 -----

DAWN Painless Bxtroellew *» ■* r**r*v.

Berkeley-» ts. Sie largest an J inost complete
loi office in Canada. Telephous 72—

terest low : terms easy ; no valuation lee 
charged. Home Savings and Loan Company 
72 Church-street, Toronto. __________ _____

FBkan nm mat.

«King-street east and» King 
mm weeL

lelling fast nt j
restaurant,

OOLBORNE-STREET.

WALTER OVER, Prop.

*260.-000 ‘SJiruas s*
21 I East. 86

if
goiaies, oil* belts etc., at 41 Queen-street 

1 west. KjAb-T" Il -1

deu
Importer, Wholesale and Retail.

_L
- -r'-YTX_

V -

-

1

r' LEADS SLUGS
, 0 METALrURNITlIRt

ational -
;■ 11. . v. fo

PRINTER
H L r

r.-TOP

artificial teeth 
IWiTHQlJT A PLATE
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